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tiscelittnj).
NO TIME LIKE THE OLD.
TnEBB is no time like the old time,
When you and I were young,
When the buds of April blosnomcd,
And the birds of spring-time sung,
The garden's brightest glories
By summer suns are nursed, *
But oh, the sweec, sweet violets,
—-^'Hc flowers that open first I
There is no plnoo like the old place,
Where you and I wore bom.
Where we lifted first our eyelids
On the splendors or .the morn,
From the milk*wbite breast that warmed us,
From ^0 clinging arms that bore,
)^heru the dear eyei glistened-o’er us,
That will look on us no more!
There is no friend like the old friend
That has shared our morning days,
No greeting like his woloomo.
No homage like his praise:
Fame is the scentless sunflower,
With gaud^ orown of gold ;
But friendship is the breathing rose,
With sweets in every fold.
There is no love like the old love
That wo courts in our pride ;
Though our Icavra are falling^ falling,
And wo'fo fading side by side.
There are blossoms all around us,
With the colors of our dawn^
And we live in borrowed sunshine,
When the light of day is gone*
There ate no times like the old times—
’ They shall never be forgot!
There is no place like the old place— ^
Keep green the dear old spot!
There are no friends like our old friends--*
May Heaven prolong their lives !
There are no loves like our old loves—
God bless our loving'wivcs !
[From American Homes for July.]

ANCIENT GOOSE.
BY CIIAULKH UAUNAIID.

■An ancient,gray, and tolilary gooie.
That's what they said of him. His
moustache was gray, he was past ihirtyninc, .aud, not being married, was con
sidered solitary. If mattered little to
him. The care of his patients kept him
hright-and active. His profession was
Gufneient for his wants. He was the.
loved and respected physician for half
the families ioT the place, and he never
wanted for company and friendship.
Why ho had never' married, had been
the speculation of the village. The sub
ject was now threadbare, and they bad
ceased to talk of it. Ho saw much of
female society, for he was one of those
fine rare natures that make “ brothers
to girls.” His genial good nature, and,
above all, bis abili^ to keep secrets,
made him indeed the hrotlK%to half the
girls in Wauchusetta. They came to
him with their little pains and ills and
their little heart-breakings and love sor
rows. For the one be bad pills and ad
vice ; forjthe other, a ready ear, counsel,
help and confidence.
No wonder Sally Depford came tear
ful and angry to him in her little diffi
culty with Sam Barrett. A small rage
made her. the more attractive. As the
Doctor heard her woful tale, he coaid
hardly fail to study her face with admi
ration.
Young, twenty years his junior, rath
er pretty, reasonably welt educated, sen
sible, and quite ready for a joke at any
time, she preferred -the bright side of
every thing. Hence her present sor
row. She did not wish to be “ bothered,”
as she expres.-ed it, with a serious love
aflair. It was a trouble, a vexation, an
interference with her pleasure, and—
“ Well, there! It’s entirely dreadful,
and I don't want it, or him. Just as 1
was fairly out of school and preparing
to hav^a splendid time with the girls,
then this thing comes along, and 1 don’t
like it.”
She tried to cry^ but could not.. It
was not worth erying about. . 'So she
brushed back the'black hair from be
hind her'ears, looked the venerable doc
tor straight in the eye, and said :—
“ That is so, Doctor. .Is,it not? ”
The Doctor had no immediate reply
to make. He would-consider the ease
and her.
There was something peculiarly at
tractive ab-ut her face, and it was small
wonder (hat Sam Barrett, the last beau
left in the- village, was desperately in
love with her.
She fro^ed. Ho was too slow.
“ Come, sir, parade your wisdom. 1
can pay for advice, and I want'it.”
“ Go to bed early, get up . late, and
sleep it off.”
“ That’s very good for him. Tell him
thal^ please. As for me, it does not
help a bit. There it stands. He will
pursue me with attentions. I don’t
want—”
“ Snub him.”
“ He’s not snubable. Snubbing falls
harmless on his good-natured tempera
ment. I’ve'tried it, and it don't work.
He took it like a lamb.'’
Tell him you’re not at home.”
Then ho leaves his card, and says
he will call again. And he is sure to do
«o.”

“ Poor hoy 1 Ho has it very bad this
time. TIiq symptoms are alarming. ’
” They are. Doctor, ilioy are, and I
don’t like. it. It’s a nuisance, and .a
, botlier, anil I hate him.’' There I ”
■“ Feel bolter, myNlear? ”
■“ Yes ; for I’m getting niaJ. I feel
like breaking things, and—”
“ You do.. You do it all the time.
Poor boy !' I’m not surprised 1 Here
'you go abouf the place, being as attract
ive ad possible, and then you break all
'Our hearts, and scold'us forili What
"do you exifect ? ’’ '
' '
“It’s not ray fault. I didn’t make
myself."' ’
'
“ Well—no-^not exactly—"
“ For' Heaven’s sake, Doctor, why
don’t you do Something? Advise me.”
“ Get^mafriod I ”
“ Doctor, you are too hateful.”
“ 1 presume so: doctors always are.
Qut that’s my advice. Got married;
then he can no longer trouble you.”
“Now, you’re silly. Doctor, and I
shan’t tell yon any more.. You don’t
care a stravif for my troubles, after all,
and—”
Here she began to be teary, and
■ throBtetloa fo Have “ si good cry.”
“ My dear, m^ advice is not so bad.
You must admit that if you were en
gaged, he would leave you at once.”
“ I suppose 80.”
“ Yes. *11160 get engaged ; or, if you
don’t care to go so far,-arrange with
som'e youi^ man to be engaged to him
temporarily. Then your 8am—»”
“ He’s not my Sam, thank Heaven I—’’
“ P||on your Sam will take unto himcoif anbiber wife, and when all it secure
you oan break yonr engagement, and all
wul be serene again.”
“ What an absurd idea! Jump into

IJuTi-Kii's Jokes in New Orleans.
—Col. C. C. Fullon, writing from Now
Orleans to (he H«lliaiorc American,
snys :—
“ General Sutler has left engraven in
enduring granite fbveral pungent jokes
ho perpetrated while in command of this
city. One of those is on the base of the
eiiuostrian Ironno statue of General
Jackson. One morning when (he curses
•of the people were loudest agd deepest,
a stone-cutter guarded by a file of soldiers, was observed in Jackson square
commencing work with his chisel. No
'4'
I one knew in what way lie would ddseVOL. XXVIII.
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criite the monument of the hero of New
Orlcan.s, and each letter was watched as
it appeared on the base until the declar
the water for the sake of escaping from
It was n very proper engagement.
“ Will you come in, Miss Depford, bo encouraged, like those influences
GOD BLESS THE FARM.
ation whicli made him famous, •'Tho
drowning. I tell you I don’t want any Bather cool, perhaps. What could you and make us a litile call ? ” .
which have nearly put an end to duel
Union must and shall be preserved,’ was
body’s attention. It would be a dread expect? He was past^forty, if a day,
No—I—thank you. Not—now.”
ling in ctrlightoned coininunitie.s. Duels
Od<1 hlfwfl the farm —the doar i»lil farm !
'spelled out by the indignant people.
(](h1 liIcKK it every nxMl.
ful trial to be engaged at all, even in they said.
*
Sbe pul out her liaiid to sustain her among nations are yet to he equally con
Whoro willing hearts and Rtnniy arm
“ A short time aftertvard, the same
self-defense.”
She di(l not return the ring the next self, and laid her ungloved fingers on the demned by public opinion.—[Bo.ston
Oan tiara an hnncHt UvoUIkmkI !
workman, similarly guarded, approached
“ Not if the-other party would agree day. It rained. She sent a note to the top of Ihe gate-post. She felt ready to Pom.
Clin frnm tlio co.-ime ami fertile Hoil
Win batik a rooom{>enKc ff»r toil.
the bronze monument to Henry Clay, on
to keep himself away, and Bimply*lend Doctor the following day, asking him faint with niorliflcalion, shame'and dis
CoMPAiiATivB Benevolence.—Ill God blcM each meadow, field and n<N)k,
Canal street, and soon was cut deep and
a diamond ring for a wlille, and play to pall for it. He was away,—wouldn’t appointment. This was the end. It
llegeiuinod with fairoat flowom (
praising wealihy persons for acts of so
distinct in the granite block, immediate
the part of the distant intended ? ”
be back till Mond.iy. Of course she Was only a joke,—a pretence,—and—
Ami every le.if that'H gently nhook
ly under the loot of the statue, tbe fol
" I don’t know. Doctor ; it is a des must wear the ring one more Sunday ;
“ Miss Depford,” said the Doctor in called generosily we are apt to forget
liy evening breeze or morning »ho\vcrH,
that poor people, when they give lor
G(k1 bletm them all! oaoh leafa a gem
lowing extract from one of the greatest
perate measure. But it would be effec and she did,— in spile of Cousin Mary a low voice, “ where is my ring ? ”
In
naturc'H
gorgeonn
diadem.
speeches of the distinguished Kentucky
tual.”
Depford’s remonstrance.
She snatched her liaiid away, and charitable olijccis are much more likely
statesman : ‘ If I cculd be instrumental
“ Of course.”
On Mtmday she carried the ring, still hiding it in her dress, turned away to to give in large propcirlion to tlieir abil- Tho orchardn that in early nnrlng
lllush rich with fragrant llowcrK,
ily, Ihnn rich ones. Tlie papers can
ill tradiiuiting this deep stain—slavery—
” It would bs rather amusing to go on her finger, to the Doctor. Ho was hide her face.
Ami
with each autumn Biirely bring
from the character of our country, I
home and announce that I was engaged just starling off on a professional tour
" Pardon me, pardon me, Doctor ; I hardly say enough in grnlel’iil praise of
Their wealth of fruit in golden Hhowcm,
Ijike poniograuatoK on Aaron’s
I should have' to tell mother how it real when she came, and lie was so merry, am much tu blame. 1 didn’t mean any ibo Baroness Meyer do Rotli.-icliild, be
would not exclmiige the proud satisfac
A miraole from Natnro'H God. ^
cause slio lately gave twenty-live hunly stood, and father would be, of course, and there were so many things to talk harm, and I hated—bated—”
tion which I should enjoy for all the
dri d dollars to a charitable insliltilion ;
let into llie secret. The rest need n >t about, that she quite forgot the ring.
triumphs ever achieved by tho must suc
And may ho blcRa the farmer's homo,
“ Hated whom ?”
\\ hero pti'ioc ninl plenty reign !
knbw. Goodness 1 what a scattering Besides, there stood the Widow Bige
cessful conqueror.’ Lillie did those who
That—Sara Barrett; and I was so iind when Cornelius Vanderbilt, A. T.
No
happier
HiHit'noath
lleavuii'H
high
dome,
there would be, and how all the old la low iu the next yard, pretending to glad to escape, from him that I am afraid Stewart, Astor, or any of our millionaires
Doth tluH bn»ad, beauteouii earth contain, erected these monuments ever expect to
dies would talk.”
see such inscriptions u|K)n them but, al
hang out her clean clothes on the line, I’ve done very wrong—very wrong in bestows n ihousand or so on hi.s less lor- Than whore, sccuro fmm c.iro and ^itrife,
The farmer leadn his puacoful life.
tiinaie fellow-men in deeds of charity,
“ You need not care. It would be and watching with both eyes.
though they gnashed their teeth at tho
deed.”
he is extolled to the skies ns rauiiificcnl
cosy to act your part, and in a few weeks
time tlipy now regard Ihe inscription as
Cousin Mary Depford was harassing.
“ How so ? ”
Unvexed by toil and trickn for gain,
lie turns tho fertile mould ;
all would be comfortably over and every Tliey had a little “ tiff,” after the mannot altogether out of place, in view of
“ In carrying out this dreadful, dread exceedingly. ■ Far be it froiii any just
Then Hcattcrs on thu goldoii grain.
tiling would be serene again.”
the changes that have been wrought by
nor of girls, and made it np on' the ful joke as you cull it. I am well pun mind to belittle an act of kindness or be
And reaps reward a hun(lre<l fold.
nevolence,
he
it
large.or
small^
but
ev
“ I declare. Doctor, the more I think strength of a promise from Sally Jhat ished lor ray folly. I look the ring off
Ho dwells whore grace and beauty charm,
fraternal war. Tlie people have got
Fur God hath blcsaod hid hope and farm.
ery candid person will perceive at once
of it, the more amusing it seems. It is she would certainly return the ring to becau.se I must—return it to you."
used to them, and now laugh at these
very wicked, no doubt, but then, the morrow.
grim jokes of the errulio Butler.
" But—Sally—I do not wish you to that tbe average workingman, who dues
not even own the bouse he lives in, gives
Poisonous Plants —A fow days
case is a hard one—”
On the morrow, she started, ring on return ity’^
Lived it Down.—An honest black“ And demands heroic remedies.”
finger, to duly return it.*" He was not
Site turned round amazed. What did more in proportion to his pos.ses.sioii8 since, coining to tho city, as we do every
when ho contributes a cent to charity, day, we louiid a liicnd with his eyes smith was once grossly insulted and his
“ Precisely. Now the next step is at home. She went again jast before he mean ? One glanee was suffieient.
limn any one ol these millionaires when swollen to such a degree (hat they were character infamously defamed. Friends
to get up a good ' lover. I shall not ex tea-time. He was at lea, and pressed
" Come ill—please—ray love.”
pect much. Any straw man that’s con her to stay and lake supper with his
She took his arm again without n he bestows a cheque for n thousand dol nearly closed, and thu other features of advised him to seek redress by means o'
venient will answer. Do you know of good old housekeeper and liimself. She woVd, mid they walked slowly up_lhe lars. It Vanderbilt is liverni in hestow-t his lane nearly indistinguisIm’Dio. His law, but to one and all he replied, “ No ;
one, Doctor-^a good one ? He must be hesitated a moment,—then ncceptod. graveled patli toward the old mansion, ing live thousand dollars,on some good hands were swollen to the dimensions of I will go to my forgo and there in six
nice, and all that,{or I couldn’t endure it.” She could quietly hand him (lie ring af riio bousekeeper came out and bid tlieiri' work, what shall wo say of the liberality cushions. We. exclaimed, “ Why do m-JtiVhs I will have worked out such a
eharacier and earned such a name as all
“ Well—no—I cannot think of one ter supper, and in the meanwhile slie aelcume in a grand, impressive manner. .of the man who being worth a thousand you not lie by and cure yourself ? ”
“ Oh, I can’t nfford it. Been over the judges, law courts and lawyers in
just now. There are ijone living near might as well “ have a good time.”
The evening shadows fell on the lawn, dollars giyes two .ty-fivo cents to a sim
that are available. Perhaps we might
The fine old house, the elegant din rite crickets began to chirp in tbe grass. ilar purpose ? yet nobody would lliink rusticating in Michigan with the lamily the world could not give me.” He was
import one.”
ing-room, iind the cosy table set for Tbe air seemed laden witli the perfume the latter over bountilul, or notice his for the last two weeks. Just got .back right. It is by honest lalior, manly last nigliL Got poisoned with what they courage, and a conscience void of offence,
Doctor, I’ve an idea.”
tliree, were charming. The Doctor wa'-s of summer flowers. The ancient ivy rauiiifii'cnce in tho newspapers.
It the Baioness de{ Rothschild has culled poison ivy, and business must now that wo assert our true dignity, and
“ How startling 1 Bring it fortli, that a good talker, and cultivated and refined seemed to eVen vaguely hint of autumn
prove our honesty and respectability.
I may admire it.”
ill his manners. She had been obliged as it hung in muiioiiless festoons from done a munificent thing in giving a lew bo attended to. Can’t lie by.”
“ You be the lover.”
“ Ah,” said we, “ that * poison ivy ’ is
to boar much wretched gossip for the tho walls. There was a sober air about hundreds out of her millions, what shall
WiiAT Might be Done with the
“ All right. I’m willing.”
last week or two. It was quite proper the place, far different from her girl wo say of the sewing-woman or the no ivy at all.”
“ Then we’re engaged.”
“ -No ? ” said he, “ so sister saiil. She Money Wasted in War__ Give me
she should stay to tea. It would be hood’s home. The Doctor offered her an school teacher who works all tho week
lor seven or eight dollars, and (hen puts is studying botany and called it ampet- the money that has been spent in war
“ Yes—for the present.”
rather amusing to see just how it would arm-chair on the wide piazza.
and 1 will purehaso every foot-of land
“ In fun, you know,”
seem to be engaged. .She might as well
How courtly and dignified his man ten cents'into the contribution basket on ops t and wantoJ some of it to trim tier
‘\0h 1 of course. Till Sam gets mar liave a good lime, for it would soon be ners. His hair was gray—with honor Sunday ? What praise is great e iiough hut with. Tho natives said we had mis upon the globe ; I will clothe every man,
ried, or till you wish to break iu”
over, -^e would retuin the ring as able toil. He leaned over her and whis for I ho servant girl, wlio, earning ten or taken poison ivory, ns they called it, for woman and child in an attire that kings.,
twelve dollars a inomli, yet lays aside Virginia creeper. They said it would might bo proud of ; I will build a school
Wliere’s the ring ? ”
soon as the housekeeper retired. The pered:—
something
from this sianly income lor havu been worse yet if wo had got hold house upon every hillside and in every
“ Oh ! 1 have one up-stairs—an old housekeeper did nothing of the kind.
“ It is an old fashioned place, and I
the benefit of those still poorer than of poison elder. Tho wind of llml will valley over the whole habitable earth,
one,. I suppose it will answer to cover "As soon as tea was over she took her am such an ancient, solitary—”
and will supply that school house with
herself, or for religious objects ? As wo poison |ome persons.”
our ihtle urrangement.”
knitting: and sat down by the open win
“ Hush ! it i.s home,—uur lioine.”
“ Well, we replied, it matters hut lit coinpetcnl teacher ; I will b ilj an acad
" How splendid of you. Doctor ! ”
dow in the parlor, wliere she could see
'The housekeeper turned proudly iire’apt, in reckoning beauty of feature
“ Now you must go. Old Mrs. Davis everything tliat liappened both in tlie away from such childish nonsense, and or figure, to forget (lie simple rule ol tle now what you cull it. You are pret emy in every town and endow it, a col
is coming soon with her neuralgia. house and in the garden.
furtively wiped a tear for the late lu- tbe artist that the beauty of beauties is ty essentially done for and will have to lege in every ijliite and fill it with able
the beauty of proportion, so in reckoning go through a ^couiao of washing with (irofessors ; I will crown every hill with
Shall I tell her ? ”
[
The Doctor acted his part to perfec muntei solitary goose.
deeds of liberality and beneficence, we sugar of lead, or pcrmiinganato of pot a churi h coiisecrutod to the promulga- '
“ Tell her what ? ”
tion. He was not too attentive to at
arc
quite as apt to forget that lie is llio ash, and when you get tho sore spots lion of the gospel of peace ; J will sup
■ “ Of the engagement.-”
C
harles
D
ickens
.
—
The
London
tract attention from tho housekeeper,
“ Yes. Just hint it, and before night nor did he forget for a moment to be corre.spondent of the Arcadian says of moat bountiful who gives not simply the well dredged with scorched rye meal, port in its pulpit an able teacher of
greatest amount, but the greatest pro- which is excellent you will be a still loss righteousness, so that on every Sabbath
the town will know it.” .
Dickens’s domestic unhappiness :
watchful of his guest’s happiness. .
morning the chime on one hill should
And they did. How they snatched
“ In the last American papers which purtiou oL what he possesses. And on nice-louking object timn you arc now.”
At 10-30 p. M., SaHy returned to her
up the stray morsel of gossip and stirred own room, looking wonderfully serene have come to hand I see tliat Wilkie this principle, tho only true one in these
When tyros in Botany go plant hunt answer to the cliiine on anulher round
it into their tea with the sugar. B'ortu- and happy, (Jousin Mavja Depford was Collins’s drama of ‘ The Frozen Deep ’ matters, tho poor are much more apt to ing they had better take one of the na the earth'd broad eircumrerence, and the
nate circumstance. It soured on their silent and watchful. Presently she saw has been performed in Boston. You are givo munificently than are the million tives with them. They may not bu voice of prayer and the song of praise
stomachs—lhe_ news, not the tea. Even something, and said:—
perhaps aware that Collins has recently aires, and their charity should be appre mueh on scientific names, but they will sliuuld ascend like an universal holocaust
,
tlie sugar and the good Bohea did uot
“ O Sally ! ”
be_en engaged in turning this play into ciated accordingly.—[Forlluad Adver keep them clear of ” poison ivory,” to heaven.—[Dr. Stelibiiis.
save them from expressing with beautiful
Jlhas toxicodendron, and the poison
“ Well, dear ? ”
a novel. ‘ The frozen Deep ’ awakens tiser.
The Secretary of the Treasury is pre
freedom just what they tliouglitiabout it.
older, poison sumac, or swamp dog-wood,
“ Wliere’s the ring ? ” •
many sad reflections in my mind, as that
Private and Social Wars.—Tlie
” Such an old goose to bo taken in by
“ O my love ! I quite forgot all about piece was indirectly the means of bring great and constant war is a private one as the Rhus venenata is indifferently paring a loi-mal demand on (he Pacific
Railroad embraced in the act of last
that designing Sally Depford! The
I did, indeed. I’ll take it riglit back ing about much of Dickens’s domestic un- The idea of a perpetual war amongst called.
minx ! the little contriving—artful—”
The.so varieties may bo known by June, requiring the pay of 5 per cent,
'o-raorrow.”
Imppiness. The whole story of his-sepnaliont, would fill us with consternutioii. tlieir compound leaves, divided into of the not earnings of tho companios to
Such language I It is not pretty.
As for the Doctor, he sat up half the aration from his wife has never yet been
History like Ibis cannot stoop to report night, pacing his room alone and inahe properly' told, and in all probability nev And yet there is war in constant opera threes as in the pea or Wistaria, vari the Government, imposed by tho act of
<all that was spjd concerning the last dark. At midnight he was called out er will be, as his widow is resolved to tion everywhere but in Heaven There ously toothed or lobed at tho edges and July 1, '02. If the formal demand is
new engagement. As-for Sam Barrett, to see some distant patient. Ha was maintain the silence she has so, long are little fighting squads in iiuni^rbua downy underneath ; thpse of (he erect not complied with within GO days, the
he faded beautifully away, and actually glad to go. The cool ride through the kept. But it is generally known that the noighborhoods, familie.s, schcoU, and variety being six to eight inehes loiPgi ^Secretary will nulify-the Aitoniey Gen
.disappeared. He .•‘uddenly found “ a solemn dark gave him a chance to think. family is dissatisfied with Forster’s book. even churclies, which tiro the pest of and the trailing variety about two thirds eral who is directed by law to institute
society^ Neighbors—some few in most
tip-top chance for business, you know,
The next day Sally boldly started for Your readers may have heard of the neighborhoods, seem possessed of the that length. The Virginia creeper, or legal proceedings against roads for de
in New York. Ought to go right on the Doctor’Sj^to return the ring. He was grand amateur performances given in
Amorican ivy, Ampt'opsit quinqnefolia, linquent taxes.
devil in tliis respect, unil they seldom
and fix it up.”
not at home. Of course she could not 1859 at the Free Trade Hall, Manches meet-but at it they go like belligerent on (he'other hand, has digitate or llveliiigerod leaves, with five oblong lanceo- . . John Biiigiit has written- another'
His parting with Sally was' not par leave it with the housekeeper. Besides, ter, in aid of the Douglass Jerrold Fund.
cats. ’No one doubts but that the same iiito leaflets ; the flowers being cymo-se, letter on the temperance question, in
ticularly affecting. She wouldn’t allow |why should she lake the (rouble to car Dickens, Collins, Shirley Brooks, Mark
it. That curious, antique, diamond ring ry it to him ? It was not her place, Lemon, and many other celebrated writ- fiend is a constant guest in some fami that is, in flat or co.nvex clusters^ It which he gives it as his opinion that ap
lies, and tliat fa* hers and motliurs, liusflashed in liis astonished eyes, and liis t.o should ask for it.
.ers took parts. The ladies’ characters ban'Js and wives, brothers and' sisters, ought never to be* mistaken for the pois peals should be made to all members of
Christian churches in the hope of oreaffection melted softly away Tulo noth
Cousin Mary fairly raged. For the were intrepreted by professional actress uncles and aunts, abound, who are stupid onous plants named above.
The poison-sumac, poison-elder, or uiing a great public opiTiiuh among thu
ing, like llie cloud of while steam under first time Sally was really unhappy over es. Among these was Miss Ellen Ter
enough to get into a passion with each swamp dogwood, as it_ii-Judiffercnlly thoughtful and religious classes in favor
which he escaped in the 3-40 i*. si. ex tho matter, and in a little passion, she nan. Sbe was then a fresh, ploasantother and indulge in angry feelings and caHed','A4^iM "venenata, should never be of thu temperance movement, and of
press. The whistle echoed among the pulled off the ring and threw it in a looking girl, not especially pretty, but
hard words.- You can hardly take an
Wauchusetta hills, and the gentle.Sally drawer.
possessing a good figure and an extreme ordinary walk but you will see children confounded with either sumac, older or offering through them to (he view of the
heard.it without a sigh.
-tt-I'll return it by mail, Mary 1 Now iy agreeable manner. If esec-tho Ger who have . too well learned ihe^ lesson dogwood, for it has nothing in common nation a grand iu^aiople of abstinence
man poet's doctrine of elective offiniiies taught them by “ children of a larger with either of these shrubs, except that IruiB-ibe use of articles which are so sel
leave
mo in.peace 1 ”
Some of the other girls could hardly
There was no peace. Without a was proved- to be true, it was when growth,” who are making faces, shaking it is also a slirub or small tree reaching dom useful and Bij often pernicious.
forgive her Tor driving away the only
available young mao in the place, but' thought she i^falked up alone to the post Dickens and Miss Tertian met. It was fists and shooting words, and perhaps a lieiglit of ten to eighteen feel. It loves
The new comet inty be found with •
they soothed ibeir lacerated feelings office through the village street to ^ot evident to nearly all of us that the two pulling hair, like old _vetcrnn soldiers. swampy or raqist places its foliage, is a
small telescope, 7 degrees south of
light
green,
consisting
of
from
seven
to
were
mutually
Infatuated.__Dickens
was
the
evening
mail.
It
did
seem
as
if
the
with the sweet hope that, as the summer
And alas 1 you can hardly go to a church
Gamma, thu upper guard or pointer of
vacation was near at hundf% new in^- whole town were waiting for their let constantly at her side, though his man meeting without soon becoming aware thirteen leaflets of a stalk resembling
tbe little bear. It will be, between 9
poriation of city visitors-from Boston ters.^ It was too warm for gloves, ond ner was carefnily guarded. Mrs. Dick that it is Ihe church mililiint that has somewhat tho Alianthus only on a diand 10 o'clock in tbe evening, ■ almost
and New York might “ make it gay in her haste to get her letters she forgot ens was with Ihe party, but she did not ds.semhled, and that Ihe god of war is roinishod scale.
directly to the left of that star. Its
Every
farmer's
child
should
at
least
appear
to
notice
the
intimacy.
Very
the
abseat
ring.
again,” and spread wide once more the
present.
know enough ol botany to distinguish the small size and alow muiiun intlietMas
Sucli a lifting of eyebrows and whis soon after these performances Miss Termatrimonial horizon.
•
if we privately indulge in the spirit ordinary poison plants of our fields. The that it is yet probably no less IlMn 100,nan,
at
Dickens's
wish,
left
tho
stage.
pering
1
Flushed
and
angry
with
horThe suddenness and complete success
and practice of war, what • wonder llml family of UwbeVifera, or pnteley fitinily, 000,000 iiiilus from us.
of the victory rather surprised the vic selt, she darted out of tlie letter office His affection fur her was said to have wo easily (all into jhe habit of public
for instance, contain a large number ol
beenpurely
platonic,
and
I
have
never
tor. She had succeeded beyond her ex- only 1o almost run into the Doctor’s arms.
"'Br. Your private man of war is yonr plants poisonous in the highest degree if
A story comes from London that
met
any
one
who
was
disposed
to
dis
She
hid
her
hand
in
ihe
folds
of
her
peclatious. Now that it was all over,
public man of war, as he reaches places eaten. Among these are tho wild car Germany and Spain have entered into
pute
this
belief.
But
nevertheless,
it
dress,
and
with
a
forced
smile
bid
him
she would return the ring, and—well,
of trust. Your fighting boys become
He spoke pleasantly, was this intimacy which was tho final your fighting men. It is slow work in rot, wild parsnip, cow-bane, hcmlock- a secret alliance, and tliat tlie former
no perhaps she might keep it just one good-evening.
parslpy, fool's parsley, water hemlock, will assist in suppressing the Carlist inmore night. Copsin Mary Depford was smiled, and passed on. In u moment cause of the rupture between Dickons ducing nations to resort to arbitration
(the roots of which are deadly,) water- surrueliun, and the events of the past
and
bis
wife.
For
many
years
prior
Sally,
heard
his
footsteps
behind
her
as
coming to spend the night, and it would
where Ihe individuals of n community parsnips, and poison-hemlock, virulent Ibrtnight givo a shade of reason to the
10,1859
their
mutual
relations
had
been
she
walked
rapidly
home.
She
would
bo rather amusing tower the ring a
are cultivating Ihs war spirit. We must poison. They should be known and ex report. Ill thu moaniime, France is evlittle longer, and. to let her into the se not turn nor speak to lijm on the public nnylbing but happy, although 1 do nut lay the axe at Ihe root of the tree here
id-iiitly alarmed at tbe attitude of Ger
terminated whenever Ibund.
cret. Slie would return the ring in the road,—and that would only make mat iliinkthat Mrs. Dickens had previously as in all.oiher vices.
The potato family, Sulanum, contains many. She has not only deemed it
had
any
well-grounded
cause
for
jeal
ters
ten'
times
worse.
What
was
she
to
morning.
The perpetual din of private war is many deadly plants ; among them the prudent to send to Spain a furmal deni
Piea.seJ with (his unspoken plan, she do ? It was dreadful! How she wished ousy. A short time after Ihe parly re the cause of much wretchodnoss and sin.
Hyoseymus or henbane, nightshade, al that she favors Ihe Carlisls, but also
turned from Manchester, Mrs. Dickens
set the ring firmer on her finger, and she had never touched tlie ring !
How many families have their gruatost matrimony-vine, bitter-sweet, and Ihe to seize ammunition (bat was being
went
into
a
fashionable
jeweller’s
at
the
To
her
surprise,
he
overtook
her,
and
prepared to receive her “ company.”
troubles in the fact that some of Ihe
seitf over Ihe border for Don Carlos.
dousin Mary'^epford was' charmed quietly and flrm'y put her arm in his. West End wlioro she was in Ihe habit mortibers have no pntienco or forbear Jameston weed Stramonium.
France is not in a condition at present
The
root
qf
the
Phy'olacea,
or
pokeof
dealing,
and
was
asked
by
one
of
Ihe
with the ring, and was profuse in her For a moment she experienced a sense
ance. The God of Pence us much for
weed, is exceedingly poisonobs, although to resent ilio dictation of Bismarck, and
firm,
who
knew
her
well,
how
she
liked
of
unutterable
relief
and
satisfaction
congratulations. Sally look them quiet
bids'private war 08 public, and as much
Sbe leaned upon him for support, and her new bracelet. Sbe said that she invites bis children it cultivate in them the shoots, early in spring, are often the Carlist cauee will doubtless speed
ly enough.
cooked and eaten like asparagus; later ily wane under Ihe new order of things,
did
not
understand
him,
as
she
had
not
WHS
gratified
as
he
seemed
to
draw
her
” It’s all II joke, you know, dear.”
selves, ^a'ch one for himsoll, the graces they are dangerous.
which will not bo greatly regretted.
received
any
buc
T
i
article.
Tho
gentle
closer. How good in him to come to
of peace, as lie does nations.
“ A joke 1 ”
,
The Indian turnip also belongs to a
man
then
cxpluiiiod
that
it
was
one
Mr.
her
rescue
I
” Yes, dear, a little—well—game, if I
An Intbrkstino Experiment.-—
The severe rain of Saturday damaged distinct family, the Arum lamily, many
'* The curtain has not been rung down Dickens hud ordered lor his wife, with u
may so speak.”
Look steadily fur a short lime at a white
Ihe
streets
ol
Portland
at
least
SIOOO
species
of
which
produce
showy
berries.
likeness
and
some
hair
in.
This
of
course
'
Cousin Mary was properly shocked. yet. Miss Depford.”
wall, then place the lips of ibo fun-finTho curtain ! Oh I ho was only car opened Mrs. Dickens’s eyes, and n sep worth. In a great sower that had just 'They are all suspiuious. The root of gors together thus—
In'thaiivtireroeut of their own room,
been
laid
on
Mouiijoy
Hill,
the
dirt
aijd
the
Indian
turnip
is
exceedingly
acrid
nration
speedily
followed.
Since
that
she expressed her mind fully, and de rying out the joke I With a lurced
lime Mrs. Dickens has lived very quieG rubbish all washed out for 500 feet. producing blistering ol the mouth and
clared she would not wear the ring an laugh she touk tho hint, and in a mo
and raise the hands up in front of the
ly in a pretty little house near the Re Houses lying under Ihe brow 61 the hill, pimples on the fnuoes.
ment
was
as
merry
and
ehutly
as
ever.
other moment. It was a pretence, and
8o also Ihe berries of Ihe huckihorn face, and about a foot from it. Now
gent's I’ark, where liar children, whose were inundated and raueh damage to
Once
the
Doctor
looked
at
her
in
a
—a shame to do such a thing.
respect and affection sbe has always property occurred. Tho main pipe of are an exceedingly violent purge, often you continue to look steadily at the wail,
Sally was startled, and pleaded the questioning way, and once he was silent
enjoyed, have
beso frequent visL the \Vater Cwnpany, at the toot of producing dangerous symptoms. Jt and not at your bands, aqd you will aee
lor
a
ffbolBjDiaute.
drea^ul pecessity of the.case.
Cliesinut street, bur^t, deluging the foot should be madw tbe Business' of every a ({ilrd finger iMlweeii (he other (wo.
tors.
“ He was tueh a bore, you know, and,
They walked on arm^in-arm up the
of Ihe street near Ihe Purilaud and oliild in Ihe country to b'seorae acquaint Or, closing the lingers, and placitut lire
really—what cqnid I do ? It was all in village street, and at the.sight, half the
It is advisable to keep continually be Rochester Railroad station. A large ed with all noxious plants, as well as in thumbs iogulhe'’r, a'lhird thumb will Iw
fun. There’s nothing serious. I mean town was dumb with astonishment, and fore the people tho burdensome cost of section of new wooden pavement was sects, and when not so- they should be seen.
to return the ring to-morrow.”
the other half whispered tho dreadful war. It is tlie heaviest financial yoke washed away op Congress, near Frunkiiu taught to let severely alone every plant
“ I wouldn’t wear it another minute news about the missing ring.
IImi Amlmseoggiu llmwi at Dixlkkl,
laid upon the people of this age, and in street Level jfreels were flooded with of whiuh they may not know Ihe prop
owiuil by B. I,. Marlde, togetla r witti a
if I Were you, Sally Depford.”
Little did they care, 'fhoy walked some countries it crushes them to the water, and the high wind was .almost erties.
dwelling house owiuhI by Mrs. I'arksi wa»
Sally laughed and still retainedT the on and on, and almost before Bally was last point of endurance. It not only equal to a gale.
If a little more practicality had been burned Friday night, 'riio tire caiwhl k»
ring. She would return it to-morrow. aware of it they arrived at tbe Doctor’s strips them of tbeirmoney, hut barbar
given to like study of botany in Ihe case the liiirn eoimeeted wltli Mm. l^triulMsou■e.
She would wear it one more night,—for gate. The Doctor opened the wicket, izes public sentiment, by making the
A oorros^dent of Ihe New York of tbo.young lady who loiiged for urn- Alarble’s Iosh Is aUmt I^WQU and Mrs,
it Was really,—such a handsome ring.. ' and with a smile held it wide (or her to mere soldier lionored above the worthi Evening Post impertinently remarks pelopsis to twine around her hut a good I’urka’ |aouo.
'The Doctor behaved beautifully. He enter.
est benefactor, and it diverts tbe public that the greatest names of Boston were deal of discomfort would have been saved
only called once, and didn’t even ask
She paused. Was it right ? Was sbe enei^gy from the paths of industrial de once upon the articles of merchantmen to our. ft lend. As it is, both received o
Tire buildliigs of lleiu-y True of Minot
her to ride or walk.
not carrying the joke altogether loo far ? velopment and prosperity. Everything, as foremast-hands; and noble fellows decidedly praolical lesson in botany were struck by lightning ui the' slinwer of
“ He walks so fpst,-—and as for that Tbe blo^ mounted to her temples, and therefore, which tends to break up. this they were, pltbough their desceiidents whicli they will not soon lorgrt.—fW. Ki-lduy, and liadljr dainiigal. They took
lire, lint it was extiiignlstitaL A cow In
old chaise,—^you know bow it creaks.”
lialeful dominion’ of violence ought to compress their nostrils at smell of tar. Rural.
she was silent.
tlK' Ktalilc was killed.
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STjje li^atcrljine JWail....August Ifi, I87ff.
SqmnBBL Island, He., Aug. 18,1874.
_JThey are poor enough now, and will
Republican County Convention.—At
A SAD accident occurred In Augusta on
OUR fTABIiR.
probably be worse if they keep to their
Tliis " Island of the Son,’’ although not' the convention on Wednesday, held at Au Saturday evening—the drowning of two
.sy.stem of farming and depend upon it
Eveiiy SAtunnAT.—The lost issue of beautiful in itself, is most beautifully Sit- gusta, 12B delegates were reported present, boys, James Fields, aged 11, son of Mr.
Jah) ihh, A. D, 1874, Rotsey and I fur a living. They need all through thiH *‘J<mrnal of Choice Iteading/’ conUinn’
-uatod at tbe entrance to Boothby Har and Hon. C. A. Wing, of Winthrop, was CliarlcB Fields, and Freddie, »bouttho same
roi-e
early
and
'
■
went
east,”
away
from
this
region>
be
brought
to
a
sense
"of,
wr.C bor,- tho ancient “ Pentecost Harbor ”
El'H, SIAXHAM,
DAN'I. E. WING,
chosen chairman, and F. O. Bralnard, of, age, son of Mr. Miles Pratt. Hartwell
the tedious ^drudgery of a livin’,*nway their condition. I know of no means ry ; and " Far from the Madding Otowd," by
of Sir George 'Weymouth, whose ships China,. Secretary. Hon. E. F. Webb, of | Brook, in which they ’were drowncH, was
liomna linrily. Home of tho other artiolcs »ro
from husine.sa, away from go.-'sip and better adapted to this work than Daniel Tin
WATERVILLE... .AUG. 14, 1874. scandal and (he thousand and ono petty Stickney and liis “ Sunrise.” Romance —Guiseppo Vordi, Frits lloiiton Itcklam IJroth- were the first to visit these waters. The Waterville, wa-s nominated candidate for ’ much swollen by the rain, and in attempters, An fneide View, llobcrt TOUthey’s Seoond whole vicinity is rich in historical inci
annoyances of village life, away from has had thousands oi years in wliicli to Wife. Homethifig ___
Like ____
» I'ire, ; ____
with a copiona
. ,
dents. A few riBles to the east is Peraa- senator by acclamation, and Moses S. May- ing to cross it on a fence, they fell off with
BSy-Tliirty dollfti'8 line and $10 30 home and its irresistible intlnences to- grow, but there is not a sprout above
hew, of Mt. Vernon, was nominated as a ! the above result,
qiiid Point, the site of a very ancient
cost, making' $40 30, was the amount wiirds a heller life—its peaee and quiet, the ground. 1 he soil is not good lor tliat | i>„biiKhod by H. O. Honghton A Co., llivor- settlement, and at one time a place ol candidate for senator on the first bmIot<
The Rockland OAZfitTE, an excellent
assessed hy jnstico Heath upon Mon its living reiilities, to itralify natural de lemininc plant. Not seeing any of the “'do I’roiw, Gambridgo, Mium., and by H, O. considerable military strength. It was Peter F. Sanborn, of Hallowell, having paper, has lately put on a new dress andsires to get a nearer view ol gilt-edged beauty which wo were led to believe !
N®* i”''. •“«« >•»•••
previously
withdrawn.
After
a
sliort)
con
visited n few years since hy the tavans
sieur Lafontaine, last week,, to, .hah society, and spitefully scrape off now
now makes a very handsome appearanee.
“ Popular R^iitb, and How to
IiikI gtliued a residence here, we con
ance the niisohief ho has been doing and then the lliiii venucring and mali- clude ’(is nut a goud year lur it. Just itcach them," ia tlio title of a Iwiok which haa of the Maine Historical Society, who test on County Commissioner, Reuben 8. It gives us great picasarc to see this evi
after
laboriout
digging
discovered
paved
Neal,
of
Fai'iiiingdalc,
was
nominated
on
itaaoeond edition, which oontaina a dehy selling nim. The culprit works ciousl^xposo the coarse gr«iu of Now beyond Tuinah somebody saw an In reaehwl
Hcription of the principal aum'mer retreats in sireele, “ No other paper has the news.” the second ballot; Wm. M. Stratton, Esq., dence of tlie prosperity of the Qazdtte.
his underground traps on and about Knghfid mahogany that will smell’ ol dian,—saw his war paint and leathers the country, and the routes of travel leading to Alsu in nearly tho same direction is of Augusta, was nominated as candidate
Rev. F. W. Bakeman, of Worcester,
them. It is qnitc full and accurate, but our
soap and candles iii spite of musk and
the Plains, and has run a long score pachouli. And then we dosireil to see just as distinct!—said ho shook his tom own Htate hardly geta its sliare of notice. The Monliffgan Island, which from iiiscrip- for clerk of courts bjlacclamation, and Hon. Mass., preached at the Free Street church,
ahawk at the train ; some folks al- ^ volntno is biiiidHomely printed and illuatratcd,
in the loVvest and meanest fashion of the people who are proverl.ihlly slow, wavs see “ Iniuiis ” when they go (U'd is.a very uacfnl onefor thoao wlin are iimk- .tions found carved in tfio rocks, ia sup Alanson Starks as candidate for County jn Portland, last Sunday morning.
I ,1 I ........... '"ft f'lr a Hnilimcr retreat, with cither health or posed to have been visited h'y the North Tjeasnrer. Wm. H. Libby was nominated
Rev. N. M. Wood, formerly pastor of
this lowest and meanest of all tralfic. and so invested in an excursion liclcel to through a pieeo^ ole woods
ol fouitccil pleaHuro ia view. PuhliHlicd hy John 1). ITacli-- men, long before ilie discovery of tlie
St.
Julin.
tlie
Baptist Church in Waterville, has re
elder,
JtoKtotf,
at
J.cc
A
Shepard'a.
Sold
by
all
ns
candidate
for
slieriff.
The
following
acres—or a hear.
He had worn the lal)el of “ old offen
the le.adiiig huoksellers. or it will lie aant hy continent by Goluuibus.
Occupying the platform of tho rear
turned from the west and is now in Bos
county
committee
was
chosen
:—John
W.
der " for a long time, and nobody' car, we raw limigor disappear, rapidly
Squirrel
Island
is
now
owned
by
a
mail on receipt of price — ..'iO. Ordera ahould
ST. .TOIIN.
__
he addreaaed to George A. Foxcroft, Jr,, 41 joint slock corporation whose sliareliuld- Chase, Augusta; Geo. E. Minot, Belgrade; ton.
would cry if His Honor had skinned' lollowed hy Mt. llupo, Veazie, liasin
“ A city set ou a hill cannot bo^ hid.” . Fr.uikliu st., DohUid.
ers intend it as a summer home for them John F. Lamb, Clinton ; Henry WootlI
n consequence of the temporary disuse
him to the hone. French families in Mills, Eight-Mile Siding, Oroiio, Crreal And no ddubt the founders of St. John
Appleton’s Joubnai, of Literature, selves. It WHS originally purchased by
ward, Winthrop; Sullivan Kilbrcth, Man- of the railroad bridge over Ticdnlc Palls,
that section have suffered sadly from Work.s, and then one continuous iilterna- were believers in (lie tcatiiiiuiiy tliut ** h tScicncc ai\«l Art, impruvcA witli ago. and grown Lewiston parties, (a sort ofCommune ”)
cliester.
certain new arrangements will be necessary,
tiiig of burnt land and Oldtown until we wirio inaiv builiietl bis bouse upon u rock/’; better and hotter with each Hncoeerling inBue.
his mischievous traffic, and now that
"‘"Vnl’'ri«T'].Cil’y. but outside barbarians have since been
for which see special notice in advertising
reaclied Mattawamkeiig. The scenery tor the cellars are scoo,,ed out ol a solid ?,”r —
sheriff Edwards is fairly on his track is all too low and level and uniform for ledge. Everything has a inaseuline ings »{ Amorioa,” ilhmtnitcd. the last one bc- admitted, .until now Bath, Hallowell, ' St'iciDi ON THE Cars.—On Wednesday columns.
afternoon, just after tlie' AVutcrville train
Gardiner,
Augusta,
Waterville,
Roches
his net profits are likely to he dimin heanly, and is severely retiring nnd hum louk, and from (lie hills radia'e streets >"R‘‘ChriHt Chnreb, Alexaiuh-ia;nml " Ame^
Rev. M. J. Kelly, of this village,
niinimor KoHortrt,
conimonoing with ter, N. y. and H-yde Park Mass., are started for Fairfield, tbe passengers were
(i,(j buildings slide, with a^ I loan
ished. It is hut justice to say that ble in its iispeel. Ihe only coinpensa-j
*’which contains illuKtratioiiH of Old represented in tbe ownership. There startled by the report of a pistol, and it preaches regularly on Sabbath evenings at
■ ■■ imlilf’ererice
— •(o -•(be allraelion
------ •
-v!
ot’;l''"rt
Oumpling. The licaoh, The Jlrcakera.
a large portion of the women among lion to the traveller going east is that' notable
are, at present, about fifty houses on the was found that a passenger had shot liim- Fairfield.
every click of Ihe car wheel carries him n-aviialion. The absei.ci of trees and
3
,
.
. , ,
. ,
.numbers arc always full or interedtiiig and Island, none of them very expensive, sclf, falling dead, having put a ball thiougli
our French population deplore the sixteen and iwo-tbirds feet nearer “ Me- jnrubery
The China Cheese Factory, one of tlie
is (|uickly nolicedt and exeitss | inKtructivc rcading^Htoi'icH, aketeboH^ jMietry, und nearly all occupied by their owners.
his breast. He was taken out of tlTe car fow which went Into oiicration of the host
existence of (h’unkennoss among their Adiim," that one point between,rum nnd sympathy lor a city nearly deprived of, f.'’’''’®'"''’"
I'tcp'tare, m-t snd music, aoienTho company have built a convenient
,
, , ,
11/
.1
11
. r I t'hc noveltiofl, ana able nnd Hincy editorials,
husbands and sons, and execrate the water—(bo dividing line where il is said natural-shade.
We gol laughed at for | P.iblisbdd by n. Appleton A G«., New York, wharf, also a Hall, in which religious at Fairfield, and very soon Identified bj' his ' tliat were chartered lost winter, is doing a
own brother, Mr. Cyrus A. Williams, a ' good business.
water
ceases
and
rum
begins.
This
is
asking at what particular puini we'coiild ,nt4'4 a yearpeddlers of rum most heartily ; and
meetings are held on Ihe Sabbath, and
the settled conviotiou o( peoiile west ol best see the tide rise 30 leet ; and no
liarbtT in FaiiHeld Village. TIic name of
IIoN. Bion Bradbury was nominated for
it is well known that Rev. Messrs- Raiigor. A' nearer acquaintancu will
Tub Ladies’ Repository for Sep- social gatherings at other*times.
wonilur, lor 00 leet or 40 leet would temlicr, which ocmcH into the field thus curly,,
the deceased was Isaac P. 'Williams, nnd
The
first
thing
noticed
by
Ihe
visitor
Congres.s by tlie democratic convention of
Halde and Lunney, of the Catholic nut warrant ibo assertion, however,
has
two
licantifnl
steel
engruvings—*’
Who’s
drown out half the lower town. And
is the entire absence of style or fashion. be formerly resided in Solon.
tlic first district on Tuesday.
past Kingman and we waleb the tall so this story ebbs with the tide aud dis tlmt Knocking i ” and ■' Mother's Head Nurse ;"
lie churdi, are worliing earnestly for
In his pocket were found some $300 in
tho first being serio-comio—"a woodpecker I have seen the Gov. of the Common
trees,
tbe
slumps
and
old
cabins,
as
we
appears
in
Ihe
fictitious
maelstrom,
so
tapping
a
hollow
beech
tree,”
and
a
squirrel
Makbiiat. Bazaine has escaped from tlio
the promotion of temperance among
wealth trudging to his three hundred money, a letter to ids mother, brother and
sweep past them forty miles au hour,
jiceping out of his hole, to see who has made
their jjcoplo. No doiilit they have witli pleased delight. The cabins ol beautifully delineated on the maps of im a c.dl. Of the literary contents, which in dollar home, with a peckof clams. Board sister, and a caril on tlio back of which was Isle of St. Marguerite, where lie was a po
commuii school geographi
clude several ooiitinued atorics, we may say uf ing school misses,, instead ol being written in pencil, “ Deliver my body to C. litical prisoner and has arrived at Brussels.
accomplished inue.h, hut ihuch more now, ill two minutes will be heaps, of
8t. John is economical in shade trees this number as of all—full of giHul reading for “ dressy ” themselves, dress cuimers for
A. Williams, Kendall’s Mills.” The' letter
the family, and in sneh variety that all, old and
The organ at the Congregational Church
of their kind of labor is needed in brush, and the tall seiiliiielson eaeli side and in tho use of water, hut is exceed young,
breakfast.
will bo pleased and profited..
stated in substance tbat he had suffered has been thoroughly overhauled and very
will
close
ill
solid
column
in
Ibe
r^ar,
ingly extravagunt in lace curtains. The
rublUhed by Uitcbcock A Walden, Cincin
suppressing the traffic. We doubt
Neither
Mrs.
Grundy
nor
Flora
Mcculling off ns it were all the di.-turbaqccs
nati, at $3.S0 a j'car, J, P. Magee, Boston,
some great trouble, (not .named,) fur six much improvetlbyMft Hedgely,of Boston,
Flirasy are represented on tlie Island.
not that they have the .sympathy of of eivifizalion wrought out of a morbid, windows ol .the poorest huts are draped Agent.
yeara past; tbat he had tried hard to over and good judges profess to be delighted
with them. We should estimate 2U00
Everything
here
is
of
fish,
fishy.
It
our citizens generally in their efforts unuiiliiriil cniviiig’for (he scandals ol So miles uf Inco curtains in St. John. Thu
come his feelings, but'could not do so; that with-Uie change that has been wrought in
The Beoeher-Tihon scandal
is is much inflated at present. The clam
fo do good in this direction. They ciety, the stimulus of the latest news, view from tho roof of the Victoria is lino
#•
he had resolved upon this act before stiu-t- It.
banks
discount
liberaily.
Cod,
hake
and
apparently
no
nearer
-a
settlement
than
and
the determiiialioii to outdo ones in a cloudy day, but llio glory of tho
certainly have a(!compli8hed much.
haddock represent large business tranaac iiig, and procured the pistol for. the pur
iieighhors. Speaking of “ scuidals,” one whole is the sunlight, and for two hours last week, though revelations from the
Owing to the absence of the pastors,
lions, and ciinners, shiners and smelts pose ; that he should not see them, biit
here must Inive been a snd .s(ii(c gentleman willuliy and wickedly gave we looked. Acru.-s the barber above investigating coinmiitee are daily prom circulate for change.
only
one of the three evangelical churches
that they could receive his hotly and visit
of lliiiig.s 111 (lie veneniblo obi Redjiig- to the breeze two papers euiitaiiiiiig Carlio.i, ou (lie beigbis, is Ibo pictur ised. in tho mean lime the slaughter of
in our village held preaching service last
Theological
dogmas
are
not
much
dis
bis
grave.
Tilton's libel. Ono of them wer.t sail
lon liouse, down liy (be Day, Sa(uidiiy ing oil'lowords Uaiicrult. It it reticlies esque ruin of an ancient Miirtullo tower, reputations goes on. The daily paper s cussed, blthougli lobsters, from' their be
A jury of iuquest, in charge of coroner Sunday; but^hough the three congrega
about wbicli the natives are unpardoning wholly given to water, arc known to
nigb(, if (bo levebuiuns of Ju.-liee Soule’s there you can euiiiit on a deiiiuerolic ably iiidiffercnt.
Jos.
run
over
with
foul
scum
that
nobody
Nye, composed of G. AV. Witlicrell, tions were, united, yet owing to tlie sovere
Just above is tbe
hard shells. All creeds unite in a'ngcourt indicale any (lung. Tbe “ endios ’ gain this lull. 1 wiilchcd (he other and beautiful suspeii.sion bridge ncrost (be credits, and that.is read to-day only to ing; with the spirit und the understand F. Kcnrick, _ J. H. Nye, A. Andrews, D. rain and tlie aliscnce of many at camp
meeting, tho one house was by no means
noticed the analogy between its flight St. Jubii. In all-directiuiis are sights ol
slood in (bis way—
be contradicted to-morrow. Indeed tbe ing also, the following hymn, not found Vickery nnd Sam’l Gibson, rondcred a ver
and (hat ol Ihe author of the infamous interest.
inconvcutcntly full.
dict
“
that
he
came
to
his
death
by
the
shot
in
Watts’:
lio.'n Gurney v.^. .To OtirneVj for nesnult.
greatest sufferers, in the long run, if rep
production. For n short time it went
Tbe
Victoria
is
a
modern
bouse,
and
of a pistol discharged by bis own hand in
'' Yo monster) of the bubbling deep,
■W G. A. Phillips, Esq., has purchased
Jo Gurney vs. liosu Gurney, (or lurceny.
with us imd then shot into tho air to the tbe size nnd style of llio Falmoulb at utation for trulli is worth a straw, must
, Your Maker's praises H[Mmt j
tentionally.”
Jo. Gurney vs. Sojiliie Losiui, ruinselling.
the liomestcail of the late Jetliah Morrill—
very tree-tops, in'o the full glare ol the Portland, but much better engineered be tho daily press, far und Wide, which
Up from the sands yo cod fish peep,
And wag your tails about."
Coroner Nye informs us that he was in reported price ten thousand dollars. Nobody
The Rcverul (rials revealed (be lac( sun. Above all visible things it waved fur the pleasure of its patrons. In a panders to a depraved public taste for
Marine.
tbe car with the deceased when the act was in Waterville better understands the value
for a moment, then settled, (hen rose, nutshell, tbe proprietors, not (be clerks
(bat Jo bud “ been (aking loo much ” ol then (ell swiltly to the track in our rear.
the sake of gain, more rogardle.ss of truth
committed; that the shot was fired just as of real estate here than Mr. P.hillipB.
and porters, control llie bouse. Tbe
Eveiiybody felt relieved when they
Romelbing (bat be bouglil in (be bouse As if realizing its dangerous position, it
before charged. If there is
tlie train passed .the coal shetls at WatcrThe old Boutelle house, on Templc-st.,
suavity of all tbe employees in the Vic lliaii, ever
,
.
,
.
„
learned
that
in
the
course
of
Saturday
of Sophie Les.sau, lii.s wile's mother; lifted again, liuttcred for a moment and toria is sufficient indueement fur a long such a Hung as cternM infamy they are
_ villc, tbe deceased sitting in his seat alone ; has passed into the hands of a trio of good
and while in (his condition ho gave such settled linally into Ihe ditch, into the tarry. The parlors wore tlirown open winning a- liarvest of it. Pure names above our village had been put across the and that he died in a few minutes, without judges, at the moderate price of $3500.
flog slime and filth of a backwoods bog, and hrilliaiitly lighted, nnd suoii filled
tokens ofalfeetion for Rosa u.s the court
arc put into font mouths as carelessly river and secured from damage by water; a struggle or groan. Tho ball passed tUroiigli
lit sepulehro of such vicious shiiiders.
West Waterville is a very lively and gowith visitors and residents in anticipation'
his body in the region of his heart, and was
construed into an assault, and required
ahead town of its size. The follJn^g are
Ill tho Queen’s Dominions, beyond of a rare treat. With the suddenness of as corn is tlirown to bogs.' Even raeiri tlioiigb, singularly enough, notwitbstaiiding
found lodged in tlie liack of his shirt.
the principal manufacturing indiwies;
him (o pay fine and costs $12 35. In reach of “ Cmsarisni ” arid Habeus Cor a thunder-clap some lunatic's idea uf and women of good repute witli ilio pub- !
'"“e fi'"! copious rain extending from
Report says tliat deceased was in trade Dunn Edge Tool Co., manufactures scythes,
this suit the mother and daughter gave pus ! What a sense of freedom a dem music broke iiiion us, and dispelled all lie come forward and smear tbemsolvus Friday night to Monday-morniug, the river
in Solon a few years ago, where he liad axes, &c.; Jolm Ayer, manager and Gen
Jo Rueb lokeas of pai lnecsbip, that in ocrat ought to feel down here, where pleasing impressions of our trip. Long in Ihe passing filth ns dogs are seen to did not rise at all. The thirsty eortli drank
eral Ageut. The scythe and nxc factory
some business troubles, aud that be went of Hiibbaiicl, Blake & C6., J. U. Hub
carpel bags find ibeir way only to be
revenge bo complained of the former for come safe conducts for kid glovos and after we had fallen asleep that music (?) perfume (licmselves in carrion. It seems up the rain us it fell and tlicre was miieli west at that lime. Ilg was viumanied.
bard, Superintendent nnd Manager. The
went crashing and dashing, diddling and
selling hitu the liquor that did all (he rum. In all bis searchings tlie.Cuslom- dancing and scintillating round the par to be regarded an lienor to roll in llie less up tho river tlian in this vicinity. Dur f IIS'Tho Lewiston Journal considers it a axe 1111(1 scytliu manufactory of Emerson,
ing
Saturday night two men had narrow
Stevens.& Co. ; I.. D. Emerson, Manager;
mischief, and of the latter for the larceny bouse officer lias never yet lound a Now lors, nnd adding seven echoes at every nastiness of liigli life. From day to day
escapes from falling tlirough tlia briilgc, i double misfortune wortliy of note, that a J. E. Stevens, Superintendent, Benjamin
of a pair of ear-rings. The Court did Teslanieiit. A great moral emotion corner, sought an escape through tho liie work' goes on from bad to worse ;■ wliile busy upon it, and were saved liy ims- ^mim lost a good horse nnd Inid a side w'lfio & Allen manufacture threshing maeliine.s,
swept over us like a tidal wave as we
nut believe Rosa was a thief, and so dis pii.ssed Vanceboro’, two leet outside (be hall staircase, aud went .screeching up till (liose who at first lliouglit it better tily catcluiig at some firm support.
all in the same week ! But we have known borsc-powera nnd agricultural tools of all
tlie elevator, out over the roof, ifiid min
kinds. Joseph Bacbelder & Sons manufaecharged her; but be was sati.-fied that legal influence of Neal Dow’s great gled iuharmoniously with Ihe log to probe a sore tliat tiiruatenod religion
A few pieces uf the iron ■work are miss a harder case tlinn that. We remember be tnro settees, clinirs, etc. Asa B. Bates &
Sophie sold liquor, and fined her accord suasion pet. Is’iit it singular liuw eco whistle in tho harbor. A series of liglit- and law, have come to doubt wbellier it ing, and the workmen are awaiting their ing in the lious,c of a pious deacon, nt a Sons have an extensive manufactory of saw
frames and saw horses, the sales of wbicli
nomical some men will be of water, as ning crashes, iiidescriahbln gyniriiistids
ing to law $30, with $10 costs.
Imd not been bettor liiat it should fester arrival from Pliiladclphia; but ou Monday time wlien some kind of epidemic was rag are made in Boston aqd Now York. The
c,,
_
.1
1 80011 as tboy are beyond tbe prodigal in- tlirough seven octaves of miserable dis;
ing, wlieu the door' opened and a forlorn sliirt manufactory of Warren A. Farr &
next
everything
will
be
in
reatlincss
and
tlie
Strange Tis it may seem, the several'
Liquor Law-f
cords, four minutes of agonizing expec 'll concealment than stc'neli tbe world cars will commence regular trips across the, looking lad jireguuted liimself wii.li this lit- Co. employs some seventy-five girls. Tlicy
parties departed apparently satisfied with i They never exhibit any anxiety about the tation, followed by hand organ solo, eat with its rotteefness.
bridge. And iiolv that tliis is coinpleted, llo speech : “Mr. Deacon Miller,—it’s ter. liuve Bales room for their goods in Boston.
Ibo damage they bad done each other. I wase ol that aqiioous fluid at home, for wlHslleii, brahma chuckles, impdssibic
The report of the investigating com the bridge at Ticonic falls is to be rebuilt rtble, times ’t our ’oiise; there’s two lay There are other small but no less impor
tant manufuetories, such os carriage-making
Wlictber peace was rein.-'iatej in the ■old I®"''
being ll^aght mean. Distance echoes, closing with an impo.ssiblo growl mittee is promised to-dny,-as it was yes
immediately. New abutments, projecting sick on the bed, and the bogs arc all in the and tbe like. The three scytlio and axe
, ,
,
increases its nreciousness, we were grow- of an improbable thunclur storm—and
mans.on rema.ns to be known •. but
terday and a dozen prevbus consecutive farther into the river, are being built on taters, and dad wants you to come over factories tbat have bad tbe usual summer
this is called muttc hy cduealed talent!
vacation of four weeks, are about' starting
rum dill all Ibo mischief, and Sophie has duelor if we wore not going 30 mile.s an Tho selection was unfortunate fur a good days, aud us il probably will.be for many both hanks; a new pier will be construct and prayer! ”
up witli tlieir full force of two hundred
bud a reformatory lesson in her line of' hour, and how lar we were from Mc- pianist, that’s all.
days to come i—and we predict, as wo ed a little west of Rock Island; the two
REt'UBi.io.vN CArcc*.—^he weather be hands. The prospect for business in their
old
supports
on
the
island
will
be
abandoned
business, there is hope fur bet'er limes. Adam. “ Filly miles an hour,”'said he,
ing warm on Monday afternddn the caucus line, the coming season, is very fair. [—^Ken.
No one soemf in a hurry here to do liave said before, tlmt the public will find
“ and it is six miles to McAdam.” We
'
Rut whether the mother who sells liquor made our way to the forward car, and anything or go any wlierq. Tis a good no tangible settlement of tliis mailer, liy aud the new one on the east side completed. usk'mbled in the Band Stand on the Com Jour.
This
will
furnish
supports
for
four
spiuis
of
mon, aud after making I. 8. Bangs, Jr.
ill her own family, and reaps the fruit excitedly calculated the chances of reach place for “ centennials ” and ceiiiury eitlier legal or other investigation, in nil
Thomas L. Libby of Portland, the young
lifter this fashion, will ever come to ing McAdam if we loft tho track ; for plants. The people would exercise a time to come. So (lie sooner it pulls equal length, ueitlier of which will be so long Cliairnmn, mid R. AV. Dunn Secretary, man arrested for committing an assaplt with
lintieiitbwaiting for blossoms that would
astwo of the old ones. Tho bridge will be of clioBC the following delegates to the Coiiff- intent to kill on Hattie F. Kolfe, Monday
*• years of diserelkm^-is douhtiul. Jo we indulged in a reasonable hope tbat do credit to divinity. Tho respectful upon the taste, and I thus becomes p.ofitevening, has betiu bound over in $1600 to
iron, aiul vYill be cinnpleted in two or three
appear at tbe September term of the Su
would not be a bad man if it were not in case ol an accident, the impetus ob inipiiry if we would ride, and tho mod less to Ihe newspapers, as it already is nfonths; and n'liile the work is going on ty Convention at Augusta :—
tained would land us just filteiui feet tbe
A. A. Plaistcd, W. B. Arnold, I. S. perior Court, and in default of ball haa heeu
for liquor—so they say—and it is be Ollier side of (be Junction. Rut we erate drawl of a haekman “ Havc-er- to llieir readers, tlie better it will bo for connections wiR-dtavc to be mode aci'oss
Bangs, Jr., Willard M. Dunn, E. R. Dnim- committed to jail.
coming known to nil men like liinqThTif safely retiplied (but bUlorical town, nnd c-o-a-c-h, oare yer ri-t o up to Viet’ry ! ” the world;
the new iron bridge, entirely.
The Maine Central Railroad decided, aev-t
inoud. These gentlemen are understood
is refreshing to those aceustumed to de
our Authorities are determined to do all no sooner bad our feet touclied tbe plat feat ill a fight with the pack of lunatics
t<) he favorable to the election of Josiah eral weeks ago, not to give return tickets,
Later.—Tho Bangor Couri r of this
this year^to-tho Ycteran soldiers at their re
form liiuii “ alt aboard ! ” forced kin
Factory Notes.—On Monday morning
H. Drumjpaoud tp Congress.
they can to help' keep the “ infernal
union; but on Monday last it reveistxl this
dreds of dry iliroats to yell with disap- that swoop down upon you at Bangor morning contains n small portion of Mr Mr. Emery had the coffer dam aroiuid the
and
cities
west.
There
ii
a
leisurely
stuff” out of llieir way.
Beecher’s statement before the commit- jiroposcd raceway repaired, and the water
puiiilinont. There was, a touching pa
Coubt Record.—At Augusta, on Mon decision, and . the veterans will have the
benefit of luilf rates, as usual.
thos in the rcvelatieu of-" Joe ” that he way o'! gaining a point, we would ree- lee, but so little we can form no tangible iu the irull pond supplying Smith & Mca- day, James Higghis, having pleaded guilty
A YouNo man in Bangor named Henry
#®*Two misoliiovous looking and had left plenty of ice-water at home,— ammeiid to dyspeptic yunkees aud to
dcr’s mill, upon the operations of which tlie to. the cbjirgc of breaking into the stores of A Moore, attempted to commit suicide «
opinion, of tbe general tenor.,
badly filled jugs wore traced to tbe t'hal.-^he-WHS feai fully dry,—and Me- shop keepers e.speeially. T|ie mer-'
chants will exorcise any amount oF pacarpenters at work upon the factory are A. P. Cram and_M. 8. ilayhow of Mit. 'Ver Tucstlay noon by sbooting himBelf. fh®
attic of the old house ou Cuiumon-st. Adiim going t6 the rear ! He had our lieiiee over the purchase of a fillecn The buildings upon tlie site of the old dependent for the supply of material. But non, and stealing therefrom the sum of ball entered tbe left side just below tho
uffeelionate syinputliy; for hud we not
The physicians think bis case^^ubta few days ago, and arrested by slier- talked of McAdaiu, of its delicious com cunt lie; and the leisurely manner in Eimwootl Hotel, jiuiction of Maine and altliougli tlie work held, yet such was the $146, his sentence was reserved... .Charles lu^art.
ful. He has a wife, but no oMidren.
which
they
'dei>i'eci»te
greenbacks
aud
College streets, arc offered for sale in an ad- evident strain at certain iioints Hint Mr. Qero, pleading guilty to stealing $19 in
iff Edwards. They were claimed by pounds, to our friends, au l with a keen
The State Pomological Society, and Cum
liHud you your change, is equalled only I
Leon Bashan and Edward Dubaw, as ness uf aniieipatioii never realized in hy Ihe |>uluenes3 with wh'ieh you are vertiscirient in another column of our pa Emery decided to strengtlien it before ex money from Marshall King of Waterville, berland County Horticultural Fair wIU he
intended for their own use, and duly this life ? Had we-nut looked forward served aiidthe apparent indifference as per this week. 'What is to take their place posing men iu the pit. Spruce posts, a was sentenced to the county jail for sixty held Sept. 28d, 24th and 26th'in the City
lu iho-iDumeiit when in sight uf Me Ad
days. He said that King’s bad liquor, with Hall, Portland.
to your purchase.
Ypiikee mannsri we know, not, but the property is in the foot Bquare,_with hearings about eight feet
libelled for trial Aug. 30.
am, the ruling'moral principle of oor
which he was furnished hy th* prosecutor,
liands'of
a
gentleman
who
has
the
good
of
The ninth annual meeting of ika
apart,
bent
under
the
enormous
pressure,
and corkscrew traders' of N. E. could
Tjik following Humiliations by tbe Gov life would gradually leave us free nnd learn soiuethng in this to their advant AV'atorvillc at heart, and in due tune “ we Ymd largo washers' on tho iron rods, five iqade all the trouble and induced hbu to M^ine Denial Association will be held
uiitruiiiiDulled' to satisfy our natural ap
in Dexter, on Tuesday, August 18lh>
AuiU see what wo aluUl see.” And in this' inches across, were settled into .the wood pommit tho crime.
ernor have la'cn confirmed :—
petite for “ eye-openers,” " ticklers,” age, as eusloroors invariably pureliiiso
After the kusinese U oompleted the
Will. Wilson, liqlluwell, -Inspector of
more
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at
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when
not
connection
we
take,
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to
copy
tho
their
whole
thickness.
Additional
braces,
CnABLEv
Ross,
the
missing
Philadelphia
'riioinau and Jeremiahs," etc.; nnd now
members are to make an excursion to
State I’risou.
brow-beaten and har|>uMned at every following from jpne rif his private notes
both of wood and iron, have therefore been boy, has not yet been found, and there is Moosehead linke.
Seldeu Cornier, Augusta, Nutlmii A. Far- to fully realize only nn increasing con turn.
I am very much {htcrcstcd in your excel put in, and tho whole work .very much no clue to his whereabouts. Tho child in
well, Uoekluud, Trustees' Hath Orpliuu tempt lor MeA. and its surroudiiigs, to
Refore we forget it, let us yecord that lent editorial articles' upon the growtli and
A child of S. B. Millet of Palmyra,
Asylum.
be euiupensaied for only in thought iliut
strengthened and tightened, and tho work the pbssesstou of tho woman at Bennington,
aged Iwp years, was so badly burned oa
tSylvamis T. llinkH, Ihickspurt, Trustee almost any little'town in Maine furnish we didn’t see nor hear ul u‘ book agent,’ progress of Waterville. Her llglit lias been of cutting tho raceway will now go on un
Vt., recently arrested, proves not to be the Monday, by Ihe tipping on (o iuelf of lb*
of Agricultural College, vice W. J. Cortbell, ed better scenery, inure dugs, eroukeder on varnish und oil man, nor a cut, in hidden long euoiigln There is danger of
~
contenls'of a dish of hot water, that k
declined.
St. Jolin. Tho proprietor of. one of Ihe her Itecomlng a city befmb the outside World interrupted. .. .The heavy work of excava missing boy.
feiiees,
purer
rum
and
mure
.of
it.
Dis
—and even some of hof own iubahitants— tion for the walls of the wing at the north
J. T. Crumriiie, Wutcrville, to sob mar
principal
hardware
houses,
said
Ire
sold
appointed, wo slept and meditated upon
know auytlihig about it. I hope you will eastern comer, goes on steadily, and so does
The performing bear, tbat under tbe lead died on Saturday.
riages ; E. F. Webb, J. F. Q.
Rev. Minot Savage, a graidiMle of
the richness uf the moilier country and only/froin the counter. Think of that, eonflrra Ihe ortleles and spread the Infor
of
a Frenchman patrolled our streets a few
you one-horse-^ainoerns, ifiat let loose mation until tlmt danger no longer exists, tlio* brick laying along the whole line, as
Bangor
Thciolog'mal SamiiMry, and (O'*
David Lamii, who has been hidefatigu- her forehandodness in her provinoiul pusupon the country five or seven gimlet —until eron tliosc within lier borders who well as tlmt of tlio carimnters, who follow weeks ago, has since been on a tour tbrougb of Joseph L. Savage, formerly of Nor*
hlo in looking up the' genealogy of tho sessions ; Vl her apparant indifference of
tbe
State,
and
we
bear
of
him
last
as
a
vis
now
shako
their
lieods
dubiously
will
bo
eyed borers foi^ oil nnd varnish. The
tlie masons closely, and tlio wliole stmeridgewock, baa received a call from Trin
Chase family, acting by order of twelve of danger' in losing McAdam It was nig character of this man, his integrity. Ids eagerly saying, "Holdyou m !"
ture is rising in strength ami beauly.... The itor to Squirrel Island. Singularly ouougb. ity Churoli, Boston, at a salary of $6000.
gardly,
parsimonious,
in
her
majosty,
to
the uanu'i eaUs a meeting of the Chase
wares, all recommend business. No
Waterville Classiual Institute.—Tho chimney which is to be a hundred feet high, In most of the places he visits, there fol
heks at Fairfield, on the asth inst., for tho withdraw one of $t. Jehu's principal at substitutes ’ with well rounded ' apolo
lows him, after tbe interval of a week or JN'STJRANQja 1
„„
...
...
catalogue
recently printed at tliis, olllee, is up twelve or fifteen feet.
tractions, one of her brightest features,
liurposc of choosing an agent to be sent to
gizes here
two, a vague nimur tbat the bear has killed
y”** '"‘OWS this liiBtlUiUou to bo in a prosperi.us
i the “ Rod Gouts ’’ of revolutionary lueinEnglaud to look up that little estate which I ory. It is said by soma that they were are politely referred to a fompetitor.
ENTIRE SAFETYAVatervii.i.k Three Fire Eugino has bton bis master; most likely started by some
condition.
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This is a splendid country lur healthy
Is said to he awaiting them.
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and iron sided men
T. BOOTHBY, Iniursnoe Agent, begs J**?*
fur the feelings of yaokees who, read]
d air will make *
i" the English department 87; total company took her out one evtinlng last week
J, to present the follovhig statement of '
Rain Stobiis follow each other in quick
Tim 8iffiUith Bckouls of W. Waterville, history ; but we are of the belief lliat it mixture uf log and land
Iiiaurnuoe Companies represented by libPi. t®
aud made a play of 206 feet. We have succession, until the earth has come ,to be ablto.
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muterial.
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ligbts-andthoroughly drenched. The last one com-1 iveipool dt London ft Olobo LiitiyMw
Oobum this school will enter upon a now
bering about six hundred,—made a picnic j sloal St. Jolin. P'orgetlii^ .lhe recall ol
menoed Wedngsday night, and the sky Is!
liver dillieuliies liere, is simply to adver
Assets, (Gold) 031,000,000.
excursionUxNorridgowoek last Wednesday, the troops, weoutltiisiastiaally poiated out tise misery to the.disgust of bis sound career of prosperity and usefulness, Tho oQlceretl and manned, aud we are confident
Invu^fi**
and hul u very pleasant time. Prof, 8. K. u seotioii of " Red (Xiau," in the dis pojnU. And lu gel outside of r large full term will commonoo ou the 31st Inst. tlmt when the time uf (rial comes .they will not. yet clear thotigh the rain has ceased. North Brith^ ft
give a good acootmt of themselves.
Yesterday forenoon there was severe thuiiSlnitli, uf Colby, who accompanied tliem, tance, and remarked upon their toldierly quaniriy of fltjid, exlracts, is but adding
boiidon, Assets, (Uold) 811,000,000.
Taa se$h In Merchant’s Row, recently
Home, New York.
made nn address. Tlie Nortldgewock Cor appearance, nad druw invidious oompar- moral neuralgia lo physical ague. So yacatcdliy Peavy Brothers, has been divid Jfaw Ob^ns Mirstmua—Qf eouras It ier and lightning, and a barn belonging to
Assets, 84,408,618. .
isons between tbe " Blue,” " Red,” and
ra Clough, (lu Huspital Street iu Augusta,
net Bund furnished tlie music for the oecago
to
Aspy
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or
Digby
Giit,
or
anyed,
anti one half of it is to bo occupied by will not be forgotten that this well kn^n
" Gray.” A nearer approach showed
■was struck hut not seriously damned; also
eioii.
' ’
whore,
but
sbun
Bt.
Johns.
Hatch Brothers as a shoe store, and the company we to fljppear ar Town Hall this
them to be a line of red flannel drawers !
German Amerioan Iniiur|noe Co- .
a tree near Mr. E. F. Fiukhuui’a on Chest
«
S.MALL.
(Jf New York. A8sets,jll,u0(),00^
The little givat Tom Thumb' is iu Slulue,
other by Mr. Fred Bridges (formerly with (Friday) evening. See 'advertisement lu
Meek aad diseouragt^d looking euernut
8t.
Grain,
much
of
whioh
Is
very
tall
Springflpld
Fire and H. Imwith a pui'ty, giving exhibitiuus.
gieens and cedars ornamented the road
G. L, Robinson & Co.) as a tin shop.
another column.
^ Assets, •1,070,742.
aud stout, has been badly beaten down.
on hotli sidtts i'ur miles, when they wertf James Sullivan, who Im boon an iu
oi'v-lffiSSW
MAri'xus are looking stiually at tlie south displaced by stumps and verdureless mate of Togus National Asylum, for about
Vaax sooii, (next week, perhaps,) wo
Twadwelliug bouses In Riobmond—Win
trees. Now and l^ii we got a glimpse two Voars, and has received a pension regu shall have anovel. brahoh of industry on fickl AUen’t, and tho boarding bouse of ■ i6~Hon. ’Wm. B. Snell, judge of
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mode.n iuiprovements, sad ni« the UK2T PIAN08
and we have seen a very good cord of woodThe Fish Commissioners are serving no- to the effect that the Arapahoes and President. Rev. FL H. W. Smith, of on Ku8( Aide of the river,-at Wuterville Uildgc
MADK. Tlivstf OKOins end Pianoe sre%rAaeAnTiD
hut it was in old times.
torn years. PittCLH NXIHtCMKI.V LOW ttrcuh,
Consistency! tliou act a new rostmastcr Gen^ ticcB-to-owners of mill-sites on the Pre- Cheyennes are organizing for war, and Augusta, was elected Treasurer, but de EtRtion, Fttsxeiiuers fou Wutervi le, vm Aduuhie,
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land nnd BottOn, via Daovilln, ulito for Sknwhe«h'*iige AOKNI8 UaNTLI) In efery Ccuiify In
dams between Saccarappa and Lake Se- that inuiiy of the younger Sioux warriors
the (J S.indOensds A llhtril dli“i>unC to Tescli
Uait and Bangor, will start from tho depot H6
will join them.
A cotempomv define, the .rnllz ft# ' linff* bago.
It is noticeable that all the talk in ll e uxiial.
era, Mlid»t*r4,iUiniidies,8ch<>ois, Lodge*, fte. IL*
II? ut to musio.” Tbe dcfinllien i« nftw, if
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P. Billings was murdered by some un one side. It is the side that is particu Uirutigli to Boston, arriving at Boston 10.80 P.
•ISI Broiidwuy, New York . i* 0# Bos dtABT*
No doubt Min Jone§, of Noiriitown, Pn-,
ivould liBve dreained of seeing lier futnra hue- e/ety, summer has invented a new set of known p' rson in sight of his resilience larly bent on waging just such a war.
pONSrANT CMPLOYMKNr-At home, Hstlt or fe
b.nd niter pi loing « piece of wedding eftke un trousers, with sheet iron knees, riveted at Ramsay, Sumpter County, Ala., on The natural antagonists of (he colored
\J mtle.#8Te wt^ek warranted. Ni oepU^l le'
, , See time Cards at Stations
der ber pillow the otiisr nigbt< if .lie nftdn't e»t- down the seams, and waterproof pockets
.ALRElSr BRO’e,
•lulrud Perth ufsr* Nod TM lufible SNDiple sert free.
for
otlaor
ttltglit
change*.
the Ist hisL Mr. Billings was a mem men have persistently prophesied that
«n two pifttes of ice oreftin. ft pint of strftwber- to hold Iffoken eggs.
Address.wbU dAs.rvtwiu atniup, C* U086 WiVUtms*
DBALees fM
8
is. U LiNCDIsN. Sup’t Ist Dlv.
burgb, N. V.
tie. ftna ft ooupie of Iftrgo pioKlftft before going
her of tbe law firm of Killian, Funkhou.ser chaos would come when the ex-slaves i
to sleep. She prefers remaining .ingle to marForeign and American Watches,
The warden of tlie ^tato Prison reports & Hillings, ol New York. A few months got their “ eivil rights;" nnd now that
H ffiOf) ^■•r^y St home. Perios free. A
t^ lng tne^man »htf ftftw.
NEW STORE, and
that Wagner is rapidly breaking down in
^
O
dre*ii(Jto tfrjAsuM k, Co., Pori
ortlen
ago he removed to Alabama, and was there is no longer any possibility of rele
CLOCKS,
Kaiwe.
diiniu. remarked iome tins since, that the health, from softening of the brain, and
NEW GOODS.
VntegrilT of men 1» to be measured by their con- the indications are tliat be will be di^ual gaining a good reputation as a lawykr gating the freedmen to their former so
at the time of hit death, but, being a cial position, they weep tin 1 wail over
dset, not br their profea.ton..
Jeweli'y, Gold Rens;
Ificd for labor in a short time.
HOIJSF. FOR SALE.
f would rsspeotfully inforna the iiiliab*
carpet-bagger, had incurred the enmity the prospect of a war of races. TLo-e
ir MAY SAVE YOUR UFE.
VKItV
((..irabli* ro.id.iira ri>r.iiloln tVnteritants of Waterviiie and vicinity that 1
In the fights at Austin, Arkansas, only
\villo. 'rh.
have leased Mr. Stackpule's uew store,
hiimj.tcoJ nf iliA late Wm. L.
of some ot the rotten remains of the Al were tho men who, lust week, were pnsThere U no pnrMit living but wiiat euffere more negroes have been killed. J'his looks
MiixwelL
on
Main
atreei,
more or leu with lAtng OiKftM, Gouglu, Cokts
abama chivalry, with the above result. dieting that the elections in Noith Caro
*
f
Speotaoles, Fine Cutlery,
C. K. McKAODEN.
or ConeampUoR. Yet umie -wessld rather die though the negroes had not been the assail
HBABLV ori*08>TX T1IS WILLIAMS IIOIJ8K,
lina, Tenne.see and Kentucky would end
Wiitervillo, July 23, 1174.
than pay n«enta for a bottle of msdioins that ants originally. It may prove another Col
There have been two or three Cases in bloodshed. They are prolxibly, by and have just opened a new and carefully $evroulu cure then. Dr. A. Resohee’. German fax massacre.
IPAN(DT (BdDDilDS. IWC,
of incendiarism in Calais, lately, and
fiymji ba. lately been Introduced in tbii coun
leoted stock of
An unknown wan fell between the cars Budd Choate, fifty years old, has been this time, asionislied at their own for
try from Germaov, and itt wondrouecuree'aeMain
Street,................ Waterrilte.
bearance. Tf there is really to be a war
toiiiili every one that triee it. If }’ou doubt wliat while eoming in from Lake Sebago on
BOOTS SHOES AND RUBBERS,
we tay in print, out lliia out and take It to your Wednesday, afternoon, and was killed. arrested, charged with one of them. He of races, it will be instructive to see who which I slinll Mer at rexsonnlde prices to nil
bruggUt, J. H. Plaiated A Co., and get a' sam
is supposed to have set fire to the build
iryauVMutYouKjiuy pebble
who may favor me with a x^ll. Having had
ple bottle for 10 cents, ora regular aiae for tl cts. Both hk legs were cut off and the body ings of Edward Farrell, formerly a pu- begins it.—[New York Times.
Gf THE IIESr GKtPE AND ■
several years exnerience In buying and Eelllng
/lrundeh.f,rcrAnrs
shockitigly mangled. He was intoxicatciL
W. H. WHIPPLE & CO.,
ALL SIZKS,
licemat), against wliooi he had a grudge, 'TIkj Augusta Journal Miys there has I believe I shall be able to meet (he wants nf
Ap lySS
Portland, Me.
A
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prices
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quality
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goods.
At the Rochester, N. Y., races Wednes
For 8ak- by
been a great change'in Duvis, (lie in!-Hne
Being a stranger among you and knowing by
A ahaiper passed off $90 in counterfeit money day, Goidsmith Maid trotted to beat her and had made threats.
now beiiic rucelvod: will lie rruily for delivery
experience that the nimble elxnence is better
Fuat uf Augn.l,
ion a fienobsian at the Boston depot in Portland own best (2:16}) find accomplished tho
jA-lden Brothers,
At the juqior exhibition at tlie Maine patient at the lios|NUilJn that city, wbo
the slow shilling, I shall soiioU cash trade,
WeAuesday night.
{
mile without a sl^lp in 2:143—tho fastest .Slate Col ege, Orono, last week, the fol cbo|ip^ off his fatlier’s head in Stetson, than
7f7t/ be 'told at LOUf"
WATERY ILLE.
and to all such I shall offer oxtra liiducemeuts.
Miss Game D. Swan of Gardiner, is acquiring time ever made.
11. can be ubtuiiinil in iinv iniirket fur Coal uf
I have also a good assortment of
lowing parts were tendered by students on the 18ih of last May. From an in
a substantial reputatioii as a writer of prose and
like iimility.
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^ast
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at
from this section:“ American Antiqui dividual of quiet and mild manners, he Ilolsery and Siapie F^ancy Goods,
verse.
has beixtme decidedly hoinicidal and
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be
.olivUed norMinaily by tuff
Tlie'liVeeBineatM of Augusta propose building Roebrater, on Tuesday. In the 2:24 class ly ’- by Minot W. Sewall, St. Albans;
which I invite your attention, ami trust thnt
Charles Greene’s mare Lulu trot “ Caste ” by Edson F. Hitchings, Wa pugilistic, threatening to take the lives to
umlereigiied, tbe flret week III Aiigiiai.
■
* new ball. Aelook oompnny it to be formed for
by strict attention to business 1 shall merit and ^
of
all
who
come
in
liis
way.
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ted tho third heat in 2:163, Hie fastest third terville; “ tiind and ftlattor,’' by Wes
and stock iaeaed.
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over.
Wutervllle, July 23 1874.
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cently lie made a furious raid upon at>lr. Daniel Davla of Jefferwn, now In hit 9<th heat ever trotted.
ley Webb, Unity.
lendufits. He has to be watclicil con. No trouble to show goods.
year, bu got the bay on his five acre lot, doing
Tbe hou^ of John B. Powers, in the
ADDISON
pOrXKV.
WANTED.
the mowing, raking and pitohing himself.
A proposition for a new woolen'mill Bluntly.
Waterviiie^ Jaly lat., 1674.
2
sootliern part of Bath, was partially de
’HE .ub.otibeni ore in want of firteeii or twen
A hahrtlest wretch Myi that the only timid stroyed'by fire Friday evening; loss about in Pittsfield is entertained by citizens uf
ty
KXl'KltlKNCKl) lllONKIiS,
Suicide.—Mrs. Daniel Booker, liv
•oinial ut tbe Hippodrome it (be rbiiiocerus, $1500.
that
town,
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subscribe
about
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,
Aui^iona
ur
OIUIJI VO I.KAIIN To IllltX, to wlloin IIIUIIEftT
which baa a marked tendency to liide.
ing with her brother, J. B. Currier, ut
WAoaa wli.L iia I'.iin timl ateiidv einploviiieiit
A meeting for organization of Messaion- thousand dollars to eiect a suitable buiM- Sungerville, committed suicide WednerW. A. K'AllIt & CO.
Politloal parties may rise and fall; throuea
II7ILL be sold at Public Auction, nt mv rrsi*
Weat Waterviiie, Milliie, .Inly Itl, 1874.—4 w4
crumble end republiea spring into being on their sku and. Ktinuebec Railroad Co. will be ing. - The men who are to work the mill day evening by hanging heiVk;li. She ir de: ce on'Silver at root, in Wnterville, on
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An
Unfailing
lieniedy
for
tnia., yet tlie name of Adainton's Botanic held at 'Augusta, August Sist
pay six per cent. Ibr tbe use uf tbe build
retired to her roum saying her hqad (elt
Coughs, Colib, IJuuniunewi, Aotlima,
Saturday, Angiut 15, 1874.
l^uih Balsam will ever be remembered and
N OT I OK.
Sept. 14Ui, to 19th a Methodist Camp- ing and bring their machinery from badly, and when found she was dead Commencing at 2 oViock P. M., a variety of
.cherished as the greatelt and best cough remedy
Uroncliitis, lulluenza, Sorvneaa of
abroad.
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will
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new
impetus
iu tlie world.
^ articles to uiose up for CalHbruiii.
ll penon. are liereby nolillednot to remove
meeting lyill he held ut Apson.
tlie Tliroat, Cbrat ituil I.ungs,
It is supposed'that the deed wasoomraii'
.end or eartli fruiii nny of oiir land In
Among tbe articles (o be aold are:-vl Urge
to business in this thriving town.
and'ull tIiiM'aiH-s leading
Whate'er youi^ouditiutt in life—
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erate, shot hiniBelf at Bangor on Tuesday.
The report of the Boston city lax as ago she was sent to (he Insane Asylum, Trough, 1 Draft Chain, I Cylinder for a Capsuin,
Be la Bwaet aa you oan to your wife,
It. W. DUWN. A-enf,
1 Splnulng Wheel, S large Cliests, S Urau Ket* ifrem ilopan i. Weed, VubiUber of Zion's Ueiald, 86
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Beam, 1 barrel part full of Portoilco HoBeverelbottleeef Adaneon'e Boteqle Cough Bel* WatcrvilU, Ang. 6,<1874.
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PoFBAM OomawoiUnoH.—Angust 29tb, small arms in New York city on Southern GO on a thousand, whieb is higher than
a grand excuision from Skowhegan to gar, 1 Single Sleigh, I common Farm Wa||^^ I Ifylng reeults. Weeiteetn It as one ot the best of
the aunlversaiy of the PopKarn eettlement, account this week.
it has been since 1865, when it'was $15.$68.00.
Belfast and down the bay by steamer aa Single Harness, a lot nf Qigiti Casks and rlovr medklDoe*lYromB^y lenneboe Jonmel.)
^ts will be
readiness at the railroad
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wharf in Bath, to convey pahsengers to tho
of other articlea too numerous to meu* nndottbted merit.
^TTATEUVILLE tn BAN FRANCIS
as tho advance on personal, including The train will leave Skowhegan at 0.30 Variety
Port and retiun. Leaving railroad whurf expulsion of all Jesuits. ’
tion; also If not sold before, my Kamilv Horse,
IFrofli (he MelneBtamUrd.]
VV . CO. How ti> gft tliiTf.
bank tax, is only $3,000,000.
Ned.
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and
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®t 9 o’clock A. M., or ns soon as the curs
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" A. K. ItUOlHHY. Ag't,
A M. and arrive at about 8.30 in Ihe * Waterviiie, Aug. 7, 1674.^
The Somerset County Itepublican Con
2w7
of nothing tlut «|aaU A<U«soo'« Beteolo Ooegh Cull un48tr
Uootliby'a Ini. OlHce.
■wrive, and return in season to take tho vention meets at Skowhegan Aug. 27tU.
In Bangor,-on Friday evening, a evening. Fare for tlie round trip, $2.50
DeUam*
ears for Portland, Lewiston and Augusta.
iViom
Ike
Maine'Fkreisr,
Avgusta.I
i-.
young son of James Regan and a lad children, $2 25. The excursion promis
HCA-IR WORK.
le of iboeewbo have tested Hit utdicsl
The^exerclscs will be an address by Mr.
A special dispatch- from^the Black
. end. rennwiedSke uee ef ^deegewiP* 'J'JIB UELK B UA »
1 wau'il rMWptfuIlr io&ina IJm hullM.-irf Wa- aSE
Hough',—gooconiing tbe Ancient Pemuquid Hill expedition, dated the 2d and 3d named Lowrey became ^engitged in p es Ip 1^ a very plrasant one.
leMi,n|0
9f the lilgkest sUnding In tb*i
Mrvllls and Vli^lnity i tlut I aiu prftparM to do oeuniunlty,niid ought (o be a euBcienS guarantee of
WINTHROP FURNACE.
^d newly dlficpvered facts in regard there inst., stales that, tho expedil’oa .found dispute over a piece of ice, on Hancock
'Fhk Erst reunion of the survivora of all ktodft of liftlT work to order.
)lkl* popular medicloe.
to.
slreel, when Lowrey drew a pocket
wltli all tbe late«t Iinproveinente. Warranted in
the 7ih Maine regiment, will be held at OLD SWITOIIM aU-aiUKB AXD IUI.ARURO.
most beautiful villages in tbe Black Hill
ftftlr oorobad from tbo bud, fttikigbleued and K. W. KJiwraaii, PropV, Water Bt., Atigiinta, every leapeol,
The annual fneeting of the Btodkbolders region, and found surface gold quite knife andv inflicted a severe wound ia Portland, Sept. 17ib, the anniversary of giftdo
MAlXa
'1
T. K. HANSIED & CO., AgenU.
Into ftwitoliw.
fOa SALK BY ALL BBUQOILKS. l)61eo
of the Squill Ldwd Awooiatlon, for the plentifub The gold section probably Regan’s breast.
(he battle of Anlietom, where Ihe regi
If ftnjr on, tiwiild wi.li b«lr-j«welry at any
TOB PUINY’IMCI of'.M .le«crlplIon
choice of offloers, and tbe tnuuactton of qovers nearly all tbe region in the vicini
In Wyoming the experiment of woman ment distiaguitbed itself for gallantry tiim, I would bo plouod to abow tbom my apooHOUSE LOT
ej done In Aral obiaa alvle, at till, ollice.
wy other buBlBcea that may come before
imooa.
Q^Seiel 6n oil. iind gel » piiok •<!' beautiful
VOR SALK.
H. O. AddroM, aARAU A. LIDUEY, Wert
“|c®i a (o I be held at the hall on the ty of Harney’a Peak in Dakota Terri suffrage seems to have been successslul. and lust heavily in oifloera and men
>VMliug
Card, bv relurii mull.
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flkttoaay evening next There tory. ' Grata waa abundant. Umber plen Tbe men speak of it with respect, and Free return tickets will be furnished by Walorvllla.
Qtdar. left wilb >liM S. I,. UlaUdetl, WaterStreet. Kor parliculars Miinlv to
wu be 4 clam bake Ml the name day, at ty, water excellent, and a new Eldorado say the women vote lotelligeiitly, and the Maine Central and otherJRailnwds, vilK.
B HAND MADE BOOTB
MRS. E. t*. UUl^ltAK,
at MAYO’S.
* almost universally ifilbout moleslatioa. and steamboat lines-.
®®* o'deck to. the afternoon.
baa unthtubledly b^n opened.
aw8»
July 81, ‘74.
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Ontre Slreel.
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"Waterville

Maine State CampmeeTino.—Tlie State
Methodist Campmeeting, wlilcli commenc
ed in Bichmond last Tuesday, lias been
largely attended from alt parts of Maine,
and the services have been very interesting.
At the annual meeting of tiie State (;ani|)mceting Association the following oilicei-s
were elected:—
President—Rqv. George Pratt.
Vice President—Kev. Clias. W. Morse.
-• Secretary—Rev. J. P. Lapham.
Executive Committee—Maine Confer
ence; Rev. Messrs. E. Martin, Kinsmaif
Atkinson, True P. Adams, Parker Jaques,
R. Sauderson, N. C. Clifford, A. W. Pottle.
■ .
/
East JIaino Conference—Rev. Messrs.
Ammi Prince, C. E. Alleii, Setli H. Beale,
A. Church, A. S. Towuscud, 'Wm. T.
Jewell, C. E. Springer.
The only additonal action of importance
at this meeting was a decision to hold the
State Campmeeting of 1875 on the same
grounds, commencing one week later. *
Here is a specimen of the vigorous and
direct style of preaching adopted by Mr.
Spurgeon. In a recent sermon occurs the
following paragraph:
You ministers who have got to be fine
and Intellectual, clear your throats and
preach Jesus Cfwist; pull the velvet out of
your mouths, ye gentlemen who use fine
words, and speak so that people can under
stand you; and'mind Christ, and Christ
crucified. Ye Metiiodists who ore getting
to he very respectable, get to he as red hot as
Methodists used to bo; ye Independents, he
like'the old Puritans; and ye ^ptists who
seem to be damped with cold water, or
worn out, pray the Lord to baptize you
with fire, and that will he the very best
thing that eon happen to you. Look at
yoUr chajicls, half full; your'congregatlons
half asleep ; your preaclicr,. often reading
from his kook, and not preaching at ail, or,
when preaching, preaching as though he
were not awake much lower down than Ids
neck; Ills heart is still asleep, and only his
mouth is talking.

JuDicfAi- Court.—The
Grand Jury of Kennebec county, which
comm'-nced their seasiou at the August
terra of tlie Judicial Court last Tuesdaj’, completed the examination of cases
brought before them, and reported
twenty-six indictments against lliirtyone*par8on8, as follows;—Breaking and
larceny, G ; attempted rape, 1; adultery,
2: perjury, 1; assault and battery, 8 ;
obstructing highway, 1 ; bad road, 1 j
fornication, 2; violations of liquor law,
2 as common sellers end 9 lor liquor
nuisance.
It will be seen by the foregoing that
nearly one-half of the criminal business
of the court in (his county is for viola
tions of the liquor Uiw. The same is
true ol the last (March) terra ol this
court; of the thirty indictments then
found, l-li rteen were for- liquor nuisan
ces. Eight of the parties to the present
criminal docket figured upon the March
docket.
The fcivil docket, which is the largest
ever known in this county—number
ing I26G cases, 33G of which were en
tered this term—will not be reduced by
(rials, except in a few cases submitted
to the Court.
Supreme
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Attention Farmers!
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WATERVILIE SAVINGS BANK
VVATKHVIU.K,

DON’T LET MOTlllCii DO.IT.
DxxjonTr.R, tlou’t U t mother <lo it I '
Do jn»t lot her nlavo ami toll,
While y<m nil, a tiAclMH idler,
Kcnnng yimr soft handle t«) anil.
iJnii't you Btfe the heavy bnrdojiH
Dfilly ahe ifl wont to lw«r,
Bring the linen upon her forohoiid—
Sprinkle aiWcr In her hair ?
D.’uightcr. don’t let mother do it 1
Bo not let her hake and broil;
Xhrongh the long, bright anmmrr hot^n
Hhnre with her the heavy h>i).
Hoe. her eye ha« hmt Its hrightnoan,
l‘’ad<xl frtm\ her check the glow,
And the atop that once waa biniyniit
Now iH foohio, weak and slow.
Daughter, don’t let mother do it!
Bho has e/ircd for you so long,
la it right the weak and fcoblo
Hhonld he UuUug for the atrong ?
Waken from y(nii'Uatlpfla languor;
Hcek her aide to cheer and olesa •
And your grief will bo Icaa bitter
When the aoda upon her prcaa.
Daughter, don’t let mother do it 1
You will never, never know
What were homo without a mother
'1‘ill the mother licth low' —
Low beneath the budding dainica,
Free from earthly care or pain—
*^To the homo an sad without her
Never to retuni avain.

Holiday

M«v be found nt

Hank lhdldlng^\
Main Streety

])oor.^ opnncd dnlly from 8/^ A. m , to 12}.^ r. M.,
mill fr>}m

to 4 r.

Saiurilay

cvcnlHgs from 6^^ to 7)^.

D E P O S I TO RS

EXEMPT

From all Town and County
Tlih Hank rtny^
of HlX I’KR
CKNr. COMFOUNP SKMI-ANNUAL
INTKHKSr, friio from flit
tnxcf.
Divltlonfis If not flj^wrn rommonco nt onto to
bear intcvoiit tinU wUlumt proHeiiting book.
TIIUSTKES:
Mo«5Kh bvi'onT),
I. n.
i
D. II. WIno,
N. O. U. 1'ui.siKKU,
U. Fostku.
U. Fosticu, Prvst,
E. U. Ukummonu, 7‘rro«.
Watcrvillo, .Tune 8, 1874.
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nia, tho iMDdiclnal properties of which
are extracted tbercfroin without tho uso
Tho question is almost
Now and nice patterns, and all styles and prices, of Alcohol.
daily asked, “What is tho cause of tho
NEW
0 D S.
unparalleled success of Vinegak’ BitKcccivcd every week.
TEKSf” Our answer is, that they roinovo
Gomo In
in and
aim select
soioqi a
a gift
giu. ^or
im your wife,
.................
Como
(bat j the causo of.d,iscaso,' and tho patient rosimii bo not only a prcsoiit pienonro but a insiing covers his health. They aro tbo great
G A uTeT^,

joy.-

Wnterville, Tec.. 1873.

blood ptifificraiiil a liro-glving principle,
a perfect Ronovatev ami Invigorator
of the Bystoui. Never before iu tho

history of tho world fins a incdioioo beoa
conqumiidoil poasesaiiig tho rcuinrkablo
qualities of ■ViKiiGAltHriTEBs in hcnling tho
sick of every tliscaso man is hoir to. They
are a gontio Purgative as well os' a Tonic,
relieving Cungbstiou or luflammatioa of
tho Liver aud Visceral Orgaus in Bilious
BOHOOL BOOKS, will continue tl|e buhinoss of tlioir predecessors, Diseases
nnd keep on hand nnd for salo.nt liiir prices, a
The pi’operties of Dk. Waliosii’s
u full stuck of
Mi.«co\lancon5 BnukR,
VIKBOABBITTKRS ttto Aporiont, Diaphorotfo',
Bbiiik Bo<)k*i,
HARDWARE,
Carmiuativo, Nutritions, Laxative, Diuretic,
Btnlionery,
Paper Hnnglngs,
Cuffery, Stovet, Tin ll’are, Paintu, Oih, Sedative, C'ounter-Irritaut Sudorific, Altera
V
Curtains,
tive, and Anti-BUioUA'
Building JHateriah, ^c., ^c.

foreign

H

patents

£DDY

SOLIClfoil
OF PATEN rs.
For Inventions, Trade Maiks, or
Designs,

Train(i^^om..Waterville.

Partenfftr Trainf, for Portland and Boston
10.20 A. AL nnd O.I>D P. M. ^ Doxter, BaUffor, Cal-1
nin, St. .Tohn,nnd Hnlifiix, 2.4G A. M.; SkowbeA gront vnrioly of
gan, Dextor, Bnngor,Calais, St. .lobn and llftlifax,
FA-TTO'S- GOODS,
nt 5.ir> P. M-^Puiienjisr (raina for Porlbvnd wud
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.
i Boston, vin. Lewiston nnd Danville Junction, at
10.40 A. M.
Ho bos a long list of
Freiyht Trains for Portland nnd Boston, via
Augusta.
7,00 A. M.; vln Lewiston, 7.10 A. M.
UvSEFUL ARTICLES,
nnd
12.00 M.—For Skowhegan nt 12.30 P. M.;
fnclndinc Kasy ChnirR. OKomnns, Camp Chairp,
for Bangor nt LOG P. M.
Marble Top Tables, \Vbnt Nola,
ChnirR,
Posstnyey 7ratn& nre due from Skowhegnn nt
Cbiblrcn’fl UocUorfi, MuhIc Slanda; New stylo
10.18 A. 1M; Bangor nnd Kast, 10.86 A.M., nnd
Cliiintbor Furniture, pine and Hard Wood; oJe10.07 P. M.; Boston, via Augusta, nt 8.05 A. M.,
^iint Sideboards, &c ,&o.
nnd 5.30 P. M.; vin Lewiston nt 5.00 P. M.—
A/iwfd Trains Irom Bangor, Dexter, and Belfast
PLATeF~ WARE,
G.OO P. M.
Br..T. Walker’s California Vin at F^'tiyht
Casters, Pen Knives Butter
Cut1 rains are due from Skowliognn nt
Icr^v, Tea Sets, &c.
egar Bitters nvo a purely Vegotablo 12.30 NL; from Bangor nnd Knst at 11.00 A. M
preparation, made cliic/ly from tho ua- —From Boston nnd Portinnd, via Augnsta, nt
GLASvS” WARE.
tiva herbs found on tho lower ranges of 7.80 P. M: and via LewUton, ut 11.60 nnd 3.20
In great vnrioly, incliidijijt Lamps of all sUes tho Sierra Nov.ada mountains of Califor P, M.
and stylos, CliandelicrH, &c.
L. 1/ LINCOLN. Sup*t 1st DW^

Would roKpcctfiilly Inform Iho public Hint ho Im-?
T. E. RANSTED dc 00.,
Hay.— j piirclm»ed fho .Stock In Trade iiml Gooil Will of
A coiitriVmlor in llic llavlford Couranll C. K. MATllEVl S, nnd will contbmc busIncBs lU Having purclia.sed the stock nnd store of G. L.
Itobinsuii & Co.,
“THE OM) SI’ANI)
says:—“ In ixpciidinp; our little bay ov I
Two vjouH Nouth ok TifK I*osT Offick,
bay—n twelve leet cube, or ihoreabouis
A Largs
of
WAIKBVILLK,
—1 fiiiil eacli horse load reminds qio by
A Pi-KASANT Chat

THAI,

A CHEAT VAHIETY,
. USEFUL AND OIINAMENTAL.

MAINE.

Or;{fmi/o<l, May 4, l80ft.

Office in

Gifts,

asd

No. restate Street, opposite Killv
'
Street Bostan.
*

nn extonslT^ praotioe of upward of

fter

thirty years continues to secure Patents I the
AUnited
States; nlso in Great Driuln, Frinoe and
d

other foielitn countcles. Ceveats, BpocIflcatloDi
'Assigua'unts.andall papers forpatentsex^outed en'
reasonable terms, with dlnpatcb. Researches madf
to determine the vafidlfy aud udllty of Pateatu of
IntentioDS and legal and ether adrlce rendered Iq
all matters to ichlng' the Fame. Copleii of th«
I olalniH of any patent furnished b/ remfrt.fng on# xdoi
Ur. Assignments rooordedin Wa hing.on.
‘

Intlie CnUoA t^intea poateneg
II • HINu Agency
ftorfociilltcs for oblolnlnp Poiriii•. or

DB. FLINT’S

QUAKER BITTERS

n;icrrtalii >g
Ilona.

iho potentoblllly of (nren.

All necessity of a Journey to Basbington to procure
a Patent are here savod.

imeae celebrated Bittera are comTESTI.dONIALS.
fwsed of choice Itoota, Herba, and
I regard Mr. Eddy as one ol tho most capable
*Bar1ca, amonff which are Gen and suooess/u) praotlHoners with whom 1 bare bid
tian, Saraa%mrilla, Wild Cherrg, olUclal inteieouMe.
AUbESbVASON. CotntnlsflioneT of PaUnse.’’
Bawlellon, Juniper, and other OH
** I hnvenO hesitation In assuring jQrefitors tbst
berries^ and are ao prepared aa to they
eonnot employ A dibd more comprtrnland
retain all their medicinal qmd- truHtworthy,
and more capable of putting their
. GKO. P. FIKLI), Gon.Pas.Agt.
itlea.
They
invariably
cure
or
iippllcations
in n fbrm to secure for them an early
Boston, Mass., Juno 1.1874.
at the Patent Office.
greatly relieve the following com - and larorable coDslderafkoo
EDMUND BURKE, Drspeitsio, Jniiiidioc,
hate Commissioner of Patenti.’*
Somerset Rail Road ! plainta:
Llvor CoiniuaiitL Loss of Appe
Mr. R.’n. Rnni has madefor me over TIHPtY
tite, Headnclie, Biliops Attoclfs, applications for Patents, harin/ been sneoesifhl in
Bemittont and Intermittent Fe almost erory cnee. 8ueh unmistakable proof of
talent and ability on his part, leads tas to
vers,Afftte, Cold OIiUls, Itlieiiuin- great
recoomuicnd ill inventors to apply to him to pro*
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, cure
tbeir patents, aS they may be sure ot harloit
Kidney Bfseases, Female Blin- the most faithful attention bestowed ontheUcaieif
TIME TABLE.
at Tory masotlable.
cultles. Lassitude, Low Spirits, and
Ro8ton,0on.l.m4.—Iy28 JOHN TAGGART.’^
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. lltli,
General DcDillty, and, in fact,
Trains will run ns follows:
everything
cauaed
by
an
impure
Eoavo Norridgowock,........................ 10.20 A. M
State of the Blood or deranged
mouldings.
Arrive at West WalcrvUlc,................11.00 “
condition of Stomach. lAver, or
Leave West Wnterville,...*:.......... *4.36 P. M.
Kidneys.
'The
aged
find
in
the
^pHE uudor.^ignoii is manufacturing, by exten-'
Arrive at Norridgewock,..................... 6 15 ,
*Oji arrival of irniii from Bo^on, Portland aud Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 1 sive machinery erected for that purpose
,
atiniulant,
ao
desirable
in
their
and will keep on hand, all kinds of
LowUion,
declining years. Ko one can re
Mouldings for House Finishings,
Stages to and from SOloii, ^ottk Anson, Anson main lotigunwell (unless afflicted
nud Madison Bridge, will connect with trnuis with an incurable disease) after for outside nnd Inside. He will will also fret"
out
to order, «ny viiviely of patterns to suit dilT.
each wut'.
takingafetv bottles of the Quaker
32
JOHN AYER, Pres.
orent tnstes.
Bitters.
Wnterville, iilny 1,1873.—4Ctf .T. FURBISH. •

its peculiar burbage of the pnrt of the
meadow it came (rom, and the circum
stances of its gnlbeiing in the regular in
verted ^equent'O nl tin: liny harvest
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.
Tlie loads that were perfectly cured give
00.
MAINE
STE_AMSHIP
At tkolr Qroat Uedloal Depot,
SI )£ iSmpirc Wringer.
an account of themselves in ii more aro
,
Picture Frames,
n. H. McDONAIiB & CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
SKHI-WEEKLY EINE.
matic swccUicss.
Those that were Lamps,
Dmggista
and
Gbin.
Agt«n
Satt
IVanoisoo,
California,
FOB
SAIiB
EVERY
WHBKE.____
They hope to offer euch inducementa to ens- and cor. of Washington and Charlton
............
Sts. N.
^ Y.
v.
Cutlery,
stored with a rieky excess of moisture
This now Wringer entirely avcrcomes thereat
(niners Hint nil (he old patrons of tlio store may
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Sold t>y alt Ix^gglits and Dealerfl*
Artists* Materials,
difllculllcs that have always been exper^iced
WATERVILLE
bo retained and many new ones gained.
Will until furlhcr notice, run as
tell the tnle in volumes o( fine musty
Bniekcfs,
52
with
other Wringers. It U a universal complaint
Watcrvillo, Juno 18, 1674.
follows.'
Toys,
’
dust, especiiilly in the middle of the
with all who have used Clothes iVrlngerallmtthe
Leave Krankllu Wlinrf, Portinnd, cvery‘MONFURMTURE,
Fancy Goods,
At tho old stand of LOWER roll gives out so soon. The reason for
mow. The heat there was undoubtedly
DAY nnd THURSDAY, at 6 P. Jl., mid leave
\V. A, F. Stevens this cannot be assigned to the quality of the rnb.
nil kinds.
and at prices as loto 03 cnri Six per Ct. Bonds
Pier 28 East River,^cw York, every MONDAY
near the scalding point; the hay shows (AtnsianOy on
her lu THAT roll, for it U precisely the same in
(k Son.
be found.
and
THURSDAY,
nt
4
P.
M.
a dull, brownisli-green tint, and has be
MATTRESSKS. all kinds,
I Tho Kloanora is a new steamer just built for
HOTii rolls. The oxly valid reason that can be
SFKING
BIJDS,
all
kinds.
IT?*A
sbnro
ol
public
patronage
J»
solicited.
MONUMENTS. given is that the crank it attached to the shaft
come very dry and brittle. The sugary
FEATBEUS, every grade. this route, nnd both she and the Franconia, are
the LO WSU roll. In an article on this sub.
fitted up with fine accommodations for nassenTABLETS' ; of
gums and dried juices belonging to liny
' BANGOR CITY LOAN,
Wntervilio, Juno 10, 1874.
,61
ject, tho Editor of the Jiurat New Yorker.^ snys;
ger.s, making this the most converiiciit nnu Cf>mand
ALL Wringers that have the crank attach. "
in its best condition, and lending to pre
'tbrtablo route for travellers betvv'Gcn New Y’oik
To aid thu construction of the PENOBSCOT
OBOOKEBY,
HEADSTONES od toInthe
shaft oi tho lowbh roll, that roll ah
and Maine, 'i'heso steamers will touch at Vine
serve the weighTand strei glli of its fibre, rhe
AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD, rnuturing Oc
numerous patterns.
ways
HAS
nnd always wii.Lturn on the shaft and
yard Haven during the summer months on tlioir
Eonstmttly on hand
tober 1874, may now be cxcbuiiged for the
seem to have been quite consumed in
give
out
before
tbe upper roll is half Worn,”
People’s
PLATED GOODS, WIRE GODDS, GLASS passage to nnd from New York.
__ and made from the
The Emituk is the oKLt Wringer in tlie mar
the interior parts of some of the loads,
WARE LAMPS In great variety.
yPassnge in State Room S5,'.meals extra.
Very Ucai VURNOIVT and ITJLALV
jPump.
ket
tlnU
does
not
have tlie crank attached to the
Maine Central Seven Per Gent
Gepds forwarded to nnd from Philadelphin,
* FANCY GOODS.
MAHllLB.
BO that the young ones in one stormy
shaft of either roll, thereby obviating this difll.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, aud nil parts of I
TbU
ifl
one
most
SIMPI«•^
P
owkrfuu
,
nnd
Consolidated
Mortgage
day, with a jumping frolic, may reduce
I am prepared to furnish Designs and work cuity and saving the purchaser the expense of
Maine.
working Force Pump ever brought (o tha
OABBETING,
Shippers are re^juasted to send their freight fiuperloT to any shop in the Slate and at prices $2.00 and upwards for a now roll, before Iho
a whole foddering to the lightest chali'. cnHicst
Bonds.
notice of the public, adapted to Houses, Stables,
Wringer la othewlae half worn. This point alone
suit the times.
An extra of line to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M , on the days
The outside is in better condition, show Greon Houses, &c.
At 08 dollars fora hundred, at tho office of tho nil grades nnd patterns.
places the E&H’Irb far In advance of any other
CHARLES W. STEVENS
they leave Portinnd. For further information
HEMPS
end
DUNDEES.
Wringer In the market—but in addition to this
ing that, if I had taken the precaution
Treasurer.
apply to
It u a Good Prottciion in case
it has numerous other superior qualities, which
WINDOW SHADES nnd FIXTUHES.
itiCNRY FOX, General Agent, Portinnd.
to provide one or 'severaf small air holes
J.
S.
CUSHING,
the ladies will appreciate, especially tbe ease of
o f Fire.
R XS M O V Jl
J. f. AMJCS, Ag’t. Pier 88, E. R,, New York.
Treasurer Maine Central Railroad Company
Tro'm the bottom upward, as by pulling
turning nnd absence of crease nnd oil from the
Caskets and Coffins,
as with hose attached, water can be thrown
llw4
bearings of the rolls. The Empiub is made of
Augusta, July 16, 1874.
up small pieces of joiot while the bay from 26 to 00 feet.
Portland and Boston Steamers.
Ail sixes and kinds always on band, trimmed in
G. H. CARPENTER
the best matcriai (hat can be obtained, and is
was being filled in, this waste of the
the very best manner, at lower prices than at
warranted in every particular.
has
moved
his
The Staunch and Superior SeaT.E. R&W8TED & CQ., Agta
■ ■■- fry it by tbi
._osi(le
PARM FOR SALE.
richer and more appetizing portions ol
any other place on the Kennebec River.
O:^
■ - of any other Wringerl
Going Steamers
MUSIC STORE you can find in the market and keep' the best.
the (odder might have been prevented. MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINA
ly^BlIRIAL ROBES always on hand.
IN FAIRFIELD,
JOHN BROOKS nnd FOREST CITY
to the Store direcllv opposite Prof. Lyford’s Brick
“ A partial remedy in the use of such
Kept constantly on hand and for sale by
On the Ridge Rond, 8 miles from KendnlPa Mills.
*
To any one needing any of the above goods, will run as follows.
Block, his lato place of business,
RY and FEMALE COLLEGE.
Leaving Franklin Wharf, Portland-, for Boston,
It contains one hundred acres of land, in good all I will say is, call and see before buying.
' hay is to tprinklc each foddering with
T. J. EANSTED
& 00.,
where he will keep a stock of first class
HE
fall
term
of
this
Institution
will
open
AutUlago,
well
fenced;
excellent
orchards;
well
Daily
(Sundays
excepted.)
VBALEBB IS
water several hours before it is wanted
C. II. Redington.
cast to, nnd will coiilinuo thirteen weeks. watered; KJ acres hard wood. Will he sold at
J*ionof
jrtfs,
©r^ans,
fllelottfona
T
AT 8 o’clock, 1*. M.
Hardware,' Iron and Steel, Painis and
—a pail of water, say, for ten or twelve For cetniogne
ciitnlocne address tbo l*resident, H. I*. Tor- a burgnin. Apply on the premises, or nt fhe Mail
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Returning, leave India Wlmrf, Boston, same
Oils, Cook Stoves, &e.,
Oflico, WatervlUo.
B. WiLlilNS.
animals. If the hay is fine, whatever sey, L. L. D.
U’blsb
wlH
be
sold
as
lowas
can
be
bought
elsedays
at
7
o’clock
P.
M.
,T. L. 5IORSE. Sec. of Trimtcos.
REM O V .A. E I
Fairfield, May 1, *74.—4Ctf.
■WATERVILLE, MAINE.
These Steamers have been newly fitted up where.
provender is fed may be mingled with it,
■33
with steam apparatus forheating cabins and stato
Thvre are advantoges in buying near howe.
layer by layer, ntlding more water li'om , Kent’s Hill, .Ldy^MSy;__________
rooms, nnd now alTord the most convenient nnd
o. F. mA’To
LALEMAND’S
Also a lareestock of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC
MXJ^O.
I
the nose of the water por. Tliis whbcomfortable means for trausporlation between BOOKS
Sash, Doors,
Rheamatism, Gont,&Nenralgia Specific
Boston and Portland.
‘
^
oiit making a slop upon a clean floor, or
The celebiated
Has removed to the new store In the
jif. c, fpJsasiczrjLz,
Passengers by this long establi.shed lino obtain
THBProfeflSlooproperoonsIder Bheumatlrm aod
making the mixture heavier than wilted BLINDS AND^raDOW FRAMES] (Successor
Elias Howe Seaving Machines
Neuraiglsdepe^Oant upon a peculiar,yidated condi
to G. K. Mathews, in the WatervlUe s.wiNGS 'Sank cuiLDiNO, opposite over}' comfort and convenience, arrive in seas
on
to
take
the
earliest
trains
out
of
the
city,
and
gnus. The water alone will settle the TIIK undsrslgned fithfs New Fa^lorf at Orem*
tion
of tbe circuisting TltaJ fluid. They euppoxe
BUTTHIO’S
PATTERNS
OP
GAKMENTB
Bookstore,) is ogentJbr
TUB rOST OFFICE,
avoid tho IncoiivenioDco of arriving Into at night.
that there oxlstsln the Wood a polBoh which the
MiHi>lWteTYUle,lft m&klug, ftnd wlH keep
AddieBS Q. H. O.VRI'KNTEU, Watenille, Mf
dust ai>d dev.clope anew whatever ol mett’fi
circulating
blood carriei with It, and not being
Ditson Sf Co.’b Unslc,
•onetifbtly on hand all the aboTvaYtlcIeeofTarloua
Where ho wlU keep a fu'l stock of
FnEIGUT TAKEN AT XOW BATES,
alltnented b; tbe proper ctnunetrles of the bod;
fragrance the hay may bo capable of slsea,the price iof which will bt found aalo"' a* the of whioh he has Just received n large assortmcnt>
flame
quality
of
workoan
beboufl;h(
any
wherein
BOOTS.
8HOB8
AND
RTTB3BRS,
Ic
iBdepoBlted
iuthe clasuee.'
Mark
goods
caro
P.
S.
Packet
Co.
yielding. The improvemonl is - ns ob the State. The Stockand worknianuhtp will be of including tho latest iisues.
. E. GRAY,
Fare $1.60. State Rooms may be secured in
For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and
LALfclllAND’sDnSDMATlBM,
COOT AND NlDBAiOlA
vious as that produced in stale bread by the firstquallty, an d Our work la wakrunird to be
advance by mall.
SDfotriois the only remedy eve^ dlfloOTeted that
Children’s Wear.
t 11 b represented to be.
Boston Eiiil Tickets nccopted or.
stcaroiag or beating in an oven with a •wha
S.'T*’ Our Doorewlllbe ktln*drled wlthDRYHEAT.
will effectually destroy this poison In the Biooo
and produce a pennaofnt cure. The recipe win
I shall endeaver to keep clio largest nnd best Steamers. ,7. B. COYLE, Jn., Gen’l Agent,
moist cluili. It is a similar .diira|)enii)g and net withBteam,-------Odora flollolted by mall
procurod of the r.eUbrated- Dr. Lallem&nd, of
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
selocted ngsortmont of Lndtes*, Misses nnd ChU'
by the weather that makes rougli and or otherwise
.lu’
.
y
1,1874.
rouTLAKD.
France.
Repair Shop,
(Iren's Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be found in
J. FURBISH.
OmcG in SAVIN^BANK BLOCK,
. It is not a qoaok mbutOInr —in order to Id.
musty (oddjjr thrown from the stalls Walerfllle,August,1870.
Watcrvillo.
troduee It throughout the county, It Is neo*
- 46
T
he
subscriber
has
taken
tbe
now
shop
on
e^sary to advertise' It. Whore It Is known, tho
more neceplahle to cattle soraelimM than HAYmC TOOIeS^
'
WATERVILLE.
ME.
And
shall
manufacture
to
measure
Front.st., near HIB & Devine’s Blacksmith shop,
Mediolue recooDiendBitaelf.
the best dry hay would be.”
Attention is Inivted to the following letter from
wliere he is prepared to do all kinds of

1

IKEarMe

Works

0

Eeal Estate Agent,

New Carriage and

Ai.L Love-making Awkward__

Love—that U, the rorauutie lose which'
exists between two lovers—is something
which no one has any sympathy v»uh in
real file. A stolen kiss, if seen, creates
u laugh ; a squeeso of the hitiKl, if de
tected, is a great joy. I, myself, who
claim to be romantic, did griu at a shad
ow picture cast upon the wall of the
white ptrden fence, next door, by unenviuus gaslight, when I saw tho shadow
of the young lady with much waterfall
Iced thu shadow of the young gentleman
with no whiskers, with sugar plums, nnd
then kioS it; but the shadows were very
• blitck, nnd took odd criuks in their noses
as they moved to and fro, nnd that may
have been the cause of ray mirtb.—Mag
Kyle Dallii,

Hand Rakes, Horse Rakes,
Pitchforks, Ssc.,
n great variety, for sate by
a
T. K. RAjIgXED & Co.

'Western Ticket
.Agency.
TICKETS FOB ALL FOISTS!
WEST, NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST,
ITa jAike Shore ami Michigan Southern,
Great Western and Mich^n Central,
4*^ C7ra»d TrunX: ifoufc's.

Carriage work and Repairing.

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,
BOTH PKGGED AND SEjWED.

He pays particular attention to thb manufact-j
These goods will all be sold ns low ns they
uro of Wheels. He.^lU Imve a goo^atbek of sen-'
sonej.lumbor on< hand, nnd promises that nil can be afforded, and customers may rely upon
work shall be promptly and faithfully done. courteous treatment and,good bargains.
0. F. MAYO.
Give me a caR.
THOMAS SMART.
Wflt^rrllle, Jan. 1874.
Wnterville, April 16, 1874.
43

MAIM

Caskets, Coffins and Bobes.

J. PEAVY & BROS.

» man 'Who uuilerstntids finishing and
trlmtnlDgCafkvts aiid Oofiios lit tbe very be»t
I, HmBDner.aad
7 wli)s«Dtliematpricestbat cannot
ave

Estabusiied 1653.

Clothinff.......................... Ctothinff.

[fail to ea isf>-every body.

REMOVAL!
Wr respectfully announce to our friends nnd 1
the public that we have removed to our spacious
Q^Baggage checked through to nil points.
new brick store
'
One door Wow the WiHiams IIouso,
Tickelfl for New York City via the world rc- where we now have on exhibition nn clcyant j
nowoed Steamern,
ttock of
BRISTOL and PROVIDENCE,
CLOTHS,
CLOTHING,
HATS,
of the Fall River Lino.” Also tickets for Law
rence and Boston, via Boston and Maine Railroad.
CAPS, THUNKS, d)c. do.,

DU. G- S-

J. F. ELDEN.

PAUIEU,

Dental 'Office

. ____over
Aluhn’s Ikwklby
Stohx,

THE GREAT REMEDY FOB

CONSUi^PTIOi
which can be cured Jiy a

timely resort to this sttuidard preparation, as ;has .been
proved by the hundreds of
W.ATKRVII.LR
Call and examine our time tables, maps, &c.
testimonials received by Ibe
IIaSTENINO the Ull’ENlNG OF FllUlT.
wliiob we will offer nt prices to suit the raostj
RBSinESOB — on
W. A. R. BoDthby, Agent,
proprietors, ^t is aclcnowl-:
—“ Acting under the principle that re
economicnl.
Coltoge
Street.
46
Dootbb^’BlniurnceOQce.
Our close connection with New York''houses I
newal ol the earth imincdiutcly eurroundedged
by many prominent
FAR.M FOR RENT.
nn/tUann? Tnnt-ifi.fa I euablc. US to buy Boods nt tile towssf «wi-*et rotes
ing the roots increases their uctivi^ and
plij’siciaus to bo tho most
eaoners
lastitute.i
onrfaeiimesfov
producing
arrA/sa
ca«-I
Kennebeo
0
^
accelerates the inuluring of all parts bt
BOUT twenty acres of Innd just buck of tlie
MEN fB aad good workmansliip nre not sur18V4.
Maine Central Depot known as the Sungc;d reliable preparation ever in
A
pnssed by nny other bouse.
tbe plant, including the fruit, Mr. Stall
AT VUGUST.\.
farm. It is in a good etnto of cultivation, wo”
J. I'EAVY & BROS,
troduced for the relief and
removed tbe earth about an enily pear
EGINNING Monday, Auorsr 17, and eonWnterville, Me.
watered, and has a barn on it with some farm,
tlnuing
five days,
under U»e charge
ing
tools.
Will
lease
for
a
term
of
years.
Apply
tree, eight weeks before the normal peri
____________
________________
_ of Hon
cure of all Lnng complaints,
^OTE. We tliniik our friends-nnd tbe publl
H. French, LL.D.,of Vermont, assisted by
for terms to,
48
od for ripening, for the space of thirteen John
and is offered , to the public,
W. J. Corthell, N. A. Luce, and 8upt, Johnson. orThelr past liberal patronngo.
E. 0. LOWE, Wnterville, or
to fifteen feel in diameter, and to such Teachers wilt please oomo provided witii paper,
4atf___________ E. F. SANGER, Bangor.
sanctioned by the exjTcrience
pencils,
and
such
text
hooka
as
aot
la
general
an extent us to leaVb d depth of earth
FRED H. FILES,
and prepared for earnest icorJt.
of over forty years, "Wbon
American Sewing Maoliine.
over the roott of only about two to four ose,
Examination Friday; oertiiioates Ista^ to all
The NEW IMPROVED AMERICAN,’sef/-- resorted to in reason it selincbe.s, which could bo thoroughly partic^atjng.
friends of eduontlon are cordially Invited
I threadingf with nofcss^-’/Artadin^shu/tte (threoi)warmed by the suit, lie was surprised to All
attend both day and evening sessions.
I eU in a aeconfitl is noKnowUdgcd to be tho ^ost donf fails to effect a speedy
not only by the ripening of the fruit in]
WARREN JOHNSON,
Icompie/e, simple and durable, ti% well os tho CTire in tbo most soyoVo
Surgeon
Dentist.
3in6
Sufte Superiutenuont
lxohtest humkinq nnd bkst Family Sbwino
tbe middle of July, but also by its supe-.'
Offiok iif Savinob Dabk Building,
Maohins tho world ,lm$ vet produced. Ladies ca^cs of Cougfbs, Bronchitis,
rior juicipmss aud flavor. . lu andlbor
will not buy any other alter seeing and trying
Croup, "Whooping Congb,
experiment, the removal of the earth
Kee^ Cool t
them.
Waterville,
AdCeAgenfs wanted to buy and soil them in all un
from the north side of a tree alone caused
And keep yonr foud cool, clean nud sweet;
occupied terilory. If iliore is no ngeut for them Influertza, Astbina, Colds,
the fruit on that side to ripen several and tliat you may be able to do ao to tlie best
Soro Throat, Pains or Sore
lyrew TTamess Skop* in your vidinity^ send for circulars to
' days earlier than on the south side. ndvantan and with the greatest econoaty, buy
EDWARD
DEWEY,
ness in tho Chest and Side,
Frequent watering was, of course, neces one of the
41
Avon Street, Bosjon,
GEO. nriARNEt,
4w8eow
-----.....................
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
sary in (he above experiiuouts;”—[Vine ’ Ben Be£ri|;eiraton in the Mfliket
General Agent for Now
England states.
Has opened a Harness Shop at JARVIS BAR-1
yard Gazette.
at tlie Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
which may be found at
NEY’S old stand, '
TEETH EXTRACTED Balsam does not dry up a
jr.
B.
TdijLJrsrBD
j
co.’s,
One Door Mow Cw Continental ffovut, |
WITHOUT PAIN,
The Eabteun Railroad provea aa
, .WATsaViUdl.
Cough, nnd leave tho cause
Where he Is prepared to make NEW.
exception to tlio almost uoivcrsal rnloof . It is convenient, rtiomy, neat, cheap and de
By
tho
use
of
NITROUS
OXIDE GAS.
Harnesses or to repair
behind,
as is tho case 'with
dull buaineea and docreaaod income. For sirable, and will save yen Its cost In a single |
OLD ONES.
Dr.
G.ISI.
TWITOBDELL,
Dentist,
tlio first six numihaor tlio financial year, year.
most
preparations,
but it
Now Harnesses exchanged for old, and Old
ttT-CALL AND LOOK AT IT.
FAIRFIELD,
beginning on tbo first of December, ita
loosens
aud
cleanses
thQ
I Harnesses bouglit nnd sold.
Is prepared to ndininistcr Gas to those desiring
net. income was larger by more than one
HT’GIre me a call.
TeeUi Extracted witAouf p<an. Dr. T. has also lungs, and allays irritation,
t
OEO.
H.
BARNEY.
JTEW ^OOKB
the fending improvements in instruments for the
fit u^and dutlure per day, Sunday, in.
WatervlUe, May 20,1874.49
filling of broken and decayed Toetli. None but thus removing tho caiTse of
eluded, Ilian fur the same period of' Inet
,
Just received by
tbe host in iterlal used.
year. There, was a large decrqaso in
the complaint.
(QP'All operations warranted. Those dost
expenses, a ith a srauU increase of incqme,
iiotwithstaiidiiig (he dullneM^r huaineea
in moat ol the towns on the find of the
toad. Tlie public, a, well aa (he bolder,
of the stuck, will gladly learn of thU eibr
couragiiig statu of aflaira with that cor
poration.—-[Traveller,

War against portrait, in Franco;—
At Alacuii thu pulii-.emen Imvo comprR
tallho ,hop1(«epur« to take uut ul ' ibe
window, the portrait of Thier, and
Gamiielta, and required even (he groc
er, to suppress tho package, of alimontary siilislaneeson thu wrapper, of whicli
woie pninled p'wtuKs of iroportaot persoimgeii.
Funny Frenchmen! wlio
deem it impuriaol to lake off the head,
of their enoinius—from a pound of sug
ar.

Dr. Mo.Murray. a well known practtolcg'Phjfl.
clan In Bt. Louis the past thirty five year* 3 who,
during tbe War, bad* charge ottbe Ullitary noB>
.VEGETABIE 8IC1L1AB pUal in Bt. Louis. *
St. Lqp(8,July 20, 1806.
Jonif B. Riorn, EBQ—Dear Sir. I thank yoa
for the donation of alx doien bottlea of LaUemand’flSpeotfio, lot the benefit of elok foldlaii*
Ceenewsr 4 After becoming acquainted with the Ingredient*,1
^dld not hesitate a moment to give Ita faiTirUl. The
reauU surprised and pleased me. 1q every osm
Evevy year iucreases Uie poiiuliiri- of chronic rheumatism its effeols were peroepfi*
In thirty hours', and It Invariably cured the
ty of tills valuablo Hair Preparation; ble
patient, lu private practice I have proven iU
wliicli is due to merit alone. 'We wonderful power In the' above named olaeaaes. I
the Great Medicine for those dlseaM*(
can a.ssui'e our old patrons tliat it is regard!tas
and do not hesitate to recommend It ftd (he pnhlio
WM A. MoMORnAT, M.D.
kcjit fully up to its lii<ili standard',
Late Acting AsalstantSurgeon, IT. 8.
aud it is the only reliable and iierfectTO THE^iPXJBliIO. .
*cd ^iroiiaralion for re.stoi'iiip GBAff
X WAS first alOioted 'with Rbrnnallrm In 1867|
ou l^ADED Hair to ita yontlifnl color, and
durimgfilteen long years been a great suffer,
raiikiu<v it sofb lustrous, aud silken. ey. Many times each year was 1 confined (0 my
beipJess, unable tomovefor bo mor.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white bed,eofirelr
ed except by my friends, who would, by taklol
holdofthe aheebmove me allttle, and It wonld
and clean. It removes all eruptions relieve
me foru momrrt only,whan I wonld bvg to
and daiidruffi and, by its tonic proi>- be placed bark |n my former poilUon, whTfs 1
had
80 lain for days and nlgb'tb. ]t wopld he
erties, prevents the.hair frpm ftilling Immpoflslble for me to tell how (errilhly I
out, as it stimulates .tiid nourishes buffeted; many of nnytrlends who havo teen v*
such times kn'bw something about i(. For th*
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair at
fifteen years Ibave taken all kinds of medlolDf,
grows thicker—and stronger. In and used sll kludf of LlUimen|y scuommendeil,
all of DO benefit.
baldness, it restores tho capillary butOne
year ago tb)a month 1 reoelvad l^om Bt*
“ o. ______________
LALLKUAND>8_______
flPfiOlFlp, with
glands to. their normal vigor, atid L-oulft, "M
Instructions to take twenty drops in half a wipv
tvill create a new growth, except in ] tdsae pf water, tbree times a day, halfan lionrbsfor*
meal as suited me best.
extreme old ago. It is the most eco- ;oraftareaob
Ifefore taking the contents of the first hotti# I
■■nomical IIaiii Drkssing ever used, found relief. aHd Immediately sen Hot more of (h«
Specific,anu
continued
nritll I bad us^d
as it requires fewer applications, eight bottles. The resulttoIstskelt
I have no( been ooDfiDt<l
and gives tlie hair a splendid, glossy to my bed pne* day since t commenced taklof
medJoHie a yinrago, and have had onlylhar
^[learanco. A. A.. Haye.s, M.U., the
Flight attacks ol pain durfugtbS year, and tb6u
State Assaycr ofMassachusetts, says; moiecUstely checked by taklagpneor two doses ox
“Tlie conslitueuts are pure, and care tbe Bpecifio.

opp People's Nat’
Senh,

neAiiie(icaiiFiipiiIarLifeIiis.Go.

fully scleotcd for excel lent quality;
and I consider it the Best'PIikpaRATtoN 'for its intended purposes.”

a, H-x "iSBT Y

HOUSE LOTS FOR SAtE.

Persons desirous‘ot (rylog.the abovff noms^
medicinecan be supplied by calllngat my dweUbiS '
house. Price tljoperbotile. R. W, PR&To.

(1735)

Sold, by all Druggists, and Vealera in Medicines.
Vrioe One DoUar.

THE GRfiAT CHASE

Buckingliam’s Dye.

OF HUMAN MISUftT-

FOB THB WHISKERS.
As our Renewor in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
imicli care, to rostoi-e gray or Ihded
'Wipskei's, we have prepared this
dye, in one preparation ; tvhich will
Quickly and effeciui^lly accomplish
this result. It is easily npinicd,mill prodneeB a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists, Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, A CO.,
NTASmTA. M.H.

Just Publi^htdina staledFnvtlopt. Price
K l.rciiire on

tbe Kninrn. Treatmnnt,' «sd
flwdIcalCure of Seminal w«akoMs,or fipetmstor*
rhea, iudooed by Pelf abuse, InvSlontary Bnih*>
ions. Impoteneyi Nvrtoui DebUlty. and Impeci.
meUM to inarrleM generally; Consumption, F]>llsp>
ay, and Fits} Mental and Phyi^id' lusapMitfi

^.-ItyltObKUlLM. UULVSRW-lUiLiM. D..aathor
OT the
Green renowned
Book,” Ao.aulbor, In (hit adtnhshk
The'♦ world
Lecture,cleerl] proves from bis own expetlenee lb*l
the awful oonseanenoes of Belt abuse raaf ha
effectually removed without mei^lne, aud wlthoox
dangerous surgical operaiions, bougies, InstzamsDtti
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of core *r
Certain aud effectual, by which averjr^aftatsrr
once
no matter what hts oondltton may be, may cure bl0
self obei^ly privately, and rsdlqslly.

Gaskets, Coffins and Robes.

tlF* ihts Lecture toUl prove a boon io tnoet^
andt and ikoutandt.

8eat,aoder seal, In a
- plain
»uin anTeJone,
envelops* lo soy
^

I have on hnnd tbe largest and best lot of Cas address, on recilpt of six oentajOr ^(wo po»»»
kets nnd Coffins, all sixes anff kinds, -whloU I stamps^
Address the pfibllshera,
*'*'^OUA8**J. O.KLIK* fc
will sell Haed and trimmed in the very best man
81
York,PosVOmceBoNA,OP_
ner, oheager than they can be bought at nny i2tBnwarF
other plaoe on tbe Blver.
- ‘
. C. It. UEDINGTOK.

a. I»EJB.OIV
.
thesorvices of n Deiin.I are invited to call bn
rfBBPABBD nr
Da. rwiTciiki L bolote going elsewhere.
36 SETH Wi FtffiiJUE & SONS, Boaton, Vatuii,
BATE THEUt B18X&
And
Bold
by
Drugg|«ta
anJ Dealori graai^ly.__
MERIDIANA, by Jules Verne,
BEE to it, ye men of long lived ancestry, good
7S ots. health
price only,
nud habits, tliat you get the advantage of
HOUSE,
SIGN
do . OARRIA GE
sa.oo
PHANrASMlOS,
- 'Wtiese good qualities, and pay only what It
1.60
.
13 AQBST >Oa TUB BALK 08
ROME WOMEN'S HEARTS,
.PAINTING,
COSTS
to
Insure
you.
l.!i6
SEA AND SHORE. You can get a rating fVee. SEND BFO CIR Mem. Demonst'* Reliable Pattern*,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND
■J.60
FIELD’S ONTllOLOGY, CULAR.
P AT E R 1 N 0.
For Ladies’ and Childrpns’ dresses, aud lias now
ADVENTURES of an
B. H. MITCHELL,
on liand all tbe standard ahd useful styles, to
Attouey iu Search of Praottce
88
General Agent, West Watervlllle, Me. gether with new nnd elegant designs for Spring
2.U
by Sir Oeo. Stephen,
and Summer wear. AU tbft.uatMms-are aoea>'
flOBUotief to
all
rntely out, graded fa elze, and notched to show
PASSAGES from the Life of
ordort
abovo
orders
BM
line, In a manner
how they go together, and put up in illustrated
Ubaa. .Knlgbl, ,
.
Tbe lots recently earveyvd on tbe " Noyea
that has flvsn satis
Farm,” so-called, are now offered for sale.—itils envelopes, with full dlreotiqn# tgr mpking,
MEMORIES of Westmlulater
fiction to the best
amount of material required, t'r(ipmlo]p, tko
8 60
HsR, Vol 1. .employ wdfura parlod
survey
opens
some
of
the
moat
desirable
building
____ ______
Call for a ontaJogue.
•'
l
that Indifareg me
1.16
lots
in the
vIolBity
Village)
tbe nroprietors
propose
to of
offer
them
U|mn
the laost
'lib-1 Also agent for the ‘t DOMESTIC " Paper!
IN His Name, E. E. Hale «. this
.. *a..........
— and
expeiisu oti n ’•h e tms<
1.60
8CROPE, F. B. Perkins, mess.
oral terms to persons desiring nice lots qbr Im- Fashloua,—very ooaveoient in any family—a
Orders promptly at
provement.
•
X
i supply of whioh for .Spring and buipmer has just;
1.60
ELENA, to ItalUn Tala, •
tended to on appU
Plans may be seen and terms obtained at tbe' been received.
'
eatlon at his shop
RELIGION ami STATE,
O^Call
for
CiktaloaMl,.
F. A. WALURGN.
1.26
*WW»»
A. Hovey, 1). D., ^
ollloe- of
atervlUo, April 1,1674.
opyoitwi Maiiton'. filook W A T B
47
All of tbe August Magazines,
A latRa lut ofLADLKS’ FRfc'NOH KID BOOTS I T GOOD etoofc of OSXtP' I
T8 and
BL
*
at MAYO’S. I A. 8HOE8 for MEN’Swoar, at MAYO’S
|^||88EV KIDt BOOTS,
at MAYO’S.

Mils. £. P. BBADBURY,

WatervlUe,Feb .10,1878. UOBKRT W. PBAY.

-A.. W. ISTYE.

MADAM FOY’S
Oorsot ^kirt Supporter,
For Bale by
Mrs. S. E. Pbboival,

MRS. S. B. PBflOIVAL
Agent for

. >

Parrett’B ||ye jg^onse-

»SERGEBO
TS'’:»'
MAYO 8 op|i ilto tbd0
Post'OlSooI
0

■West Temple-et.,—Next to Walker’a
Biaelumitb Hbup.) -

■

paiuttb r<

hoobb,

outauea, afCs, ud .u

other paintiiig, at ihort notioe
and ia good itrie.
4U(
a.TJBH'VIJX.IjB,
-WATJBu'y'^aw

------- --------■!

"ly.'ffP

MBS. S, E. PEROIVAL,
DSALBB/Iff uUt’

Xiliilinery A "PSAe^

